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Welcome to '98-'99/ This is the Mount. 
Sometliing Happens Here! 

A Special note from the 
Academic Vice President 

Dear New Students, 

I want to wish each of 
you a very warm welcome to the 
Mount. By choosing a college 
education you are making an 
investment in yourselves that 
you will never regret. By choos¬ 
ing Mount St. Mary's you are in¬ 
vesting in a first-rate experience 
for live. Heere are a couple of 
tips for success in college: 1) 
Attend every class. 2) Read and 
write something everyday. 3) 
Keep lines of communication open between you and your instructors and 
between you and your advisor. Good Luck and remember that we selected 
you just as you selected us. You can do it and you can do it well! 

MSMC High in Rankings 
MSMC has been ranked one of the top 11 schools in 

the western region by U.S. News & World Report in its 1999 
America's Best Colleges issue. The College was also 
recognized as the top private university in the west with 
respect to maintaining a culturally diverse student body. 

The ranking is based on academic reputation, faculty 
resources, student selectivity, student retention, graduation 
rates, class size, financial resources and alumnae giving. 

Want to get your information in here'P 
drop ue a line at x4-120 or by email (itoney@msmc.la.edu) to get more information 



t— 
■ "In youth we learn; in 

I age we understand." 

I -Marie Ebner- 

I Eschenbach 

Career Center News ... 
Career Center News: 

Welcome back from the Career Center! Stop by H200 and meet our 
new Internship Coordinator, Mike Lee.   He is available to answer 
questions concerning internship opportunities. 

Mark your calendar for the third annuaroONT SLURP YOUR SOUP" 
Etiquette Dinner. This year the dinner will be held at Doheny on 
Tuesday, September 22 from 5:30 to 8:30p.m. Watch for details. 

Looking for an off-campus, part-time job? The Career Center can 
help. Check the board located In the hall on 2nd floor Humanities 
for a variety of job opportunities. In order to learn more about these 
jobs, you must register with the Center. So visit us in H200A. 

The staff of the Career Center is available to assist you with: 

Career planning 
Resume and cover letter writing 
and much more. So visit us today! 

Its never to early to start thinking about 
your future! 

Internships 
Job search 

Interested in Pre-Law? 

Thinking about attending law school? If so, sign up to be on 
the mailing list for pre-law students. When you sign up you 
will be kept up to date on course offerings and other program 
information. Remember: you can major in any subject and 
go to law school. To get on the list send an e-mail to jdela- 
hanty@msmc.la.edu with your name, major, and class level. 

Summer School? 
Did you take a class this summer? If so, be sure 
to have your transcript sent to the Registrar's Of¬ 
fice or the Advisement Center as soon as possi¬ 
ble. If you have not filled out a Transfer of Credit 
Clearance form you must pick one up from the 
Advisement Center (H203). This form must be 
completed before we can accept your class. 
Questions? You can call (310) 954-4146, e-mai 
sfread@msmc.la.eclu or stop by H203. 
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T  ■ 'We are what we 

I repeatedly do. 

I Excellence, then, is not 

I an act, but a habit." 

I -Aristotle 

Unsure of which Academic road to take? 
Visit Academic Advisementib 

Add/Drop Deadlines 
Need to change your schedule? You have 2 weeks 
at the beginning of the semester when you can add 
and drop. See the explanations below for the actual 
deadlines. Forms are available in the Registrar's 
Office and on the 4^^ floor Humanities, Registrar's 
Bulletin Board. Stop by the Advisement Center 
(H203) if you have questions or need help. 

> The last day to add a class is Monday, Septem¬ 
ber 14^^^. You must have all the necessary signa¬ 
tures (instructor, advisor, etc.) and turn your 
form in to the Registrar's Office by 4:30 PM. 
You may not add a class after September 14*^^. 

> The last day to drop a class with no record on 
your transcript is Monday, September 14*^.  Again, you must have all the necessary 
signatures and turn in your form to the Registrar's Office by 4:30 PM. 

> After 2 weeks you may still drop a class, but you will receive a grade of "W". The last 
day to drop with a "W is November 16^^^. 

Be a Part of the Honors Program 
If you have a 3.4 GPA or better or are a Freshman who received Honors at Entrance, you 
are automatically a part of the Honors Program and are eligible to take Honors courses - 
designated with an H after the number - for a complete list pick up a flier outside of 
H327. There are forms for Honors Contracts outside of H327 - turn any course into an 
Honors course (not recommended for first time Freshman and usually not recommended 
for lower division courses unless you have special preparation for the course.) 

Juniors or Seniors interested in doing a Senior Honors Thesis please contact Dr. Michele 
Dumont as soon as possible so that a meeting time can be set up for this semester. 

Did you Transfer to the Mount this Semester? 

Welcome!! As a new Mount transfer student you will need to pick up a 
^ copy of your official transfer evaluation from the Ad- 

^ \ visement Center (H203). This evaluation is a record 

Welcome Trans¬ 
fers! We are happy 
to have you! 

of which courses we accepted and what require¬ 
ments they fulfilled. You have one semester to re¬ 
view the evaluation and ask for any changes to be 
made. After the end of the first semester the evalua¬ 
tion will stand as official and cannot be changed. 



]— 
■    "Speak up for yourself, 

I    Or you 'II end up a rug.' 

-Mae West 

Be careful up here in the mountains... 

The Animals Amongst Us 

Be alert to the wildlife around you. Mount St. Mary's 
College Chalon campus Is situated within the Santa 
Monica Mountain ecosystem. We all enjoy the beauty 
that comes with these natural surroundings. However, 
we also need to know what to do if we have encounters 
with some of the normal animal inhabitants. 

Several sighting of rattlesnakes, tarantulas, 
scorpions and even a mountain lion have been 
reported recently on the Chalon Campus 

Mountain Lion attacks are extremely rare but are 
possible. Here are some safety recommendations from 
the National Park Service: 

• Don't leave food, including pet food, or garbage 
outside. 

• Avoid hiking alone. Travel in groups of two or 
more. 

If you do happen to meet up with a mountain lion : 

• Never approach one. Most will try and avoid you. Always give them a way to escape. 

• Don't run. Stay calm. Hold your ground or back away slowly. Face the lion and stand upright. Do 
all you can to appear larger (like raising your arms). 

• If the lion acts aggressively, wave your arms, shout and throw objects at it. The goal is to 
convince it that you are not prey and may be dangerous yourself 

Remember that generally, mountain lions are calm, quiet and elusive. 

Southern California rattlesnakes are out in numbers. Initial first aid measures to take for snakebites 
include: 

• Whenever possible, only move the victim from immediate danger, then keep them still and quiet to 
avoid movement of the affected area. 

• If you are close to a telephone, access the emergency medical system by calling 911. If there is 
not a phone nearby but you are with a group, send someone to make the call. If you are alone 
without telephone access, go to the closest place for help. 

• Do not make cuts above the puncture site and attempt to suction the venom as this is no longer 
recommended. 

• The most beneficial treatment is receiving antivenom therapy. It is highly effective if it is started 
within 24 hours after the bite (the sooner the better). 

• If you enjoy hiking or walks round the campus, you can reduce your risk of snakebites. 
Remember that typically, rattlesnakes are not aggressive unless disturbed or cornered. Wear 
sturdy hiking shoes, long pants and carry a hiking stick. Avoid climbing on rocks where snakes 
like to "sunbathe." Lastly, walk with a group so that someone else can go for help if needed. 

Tarantulas, Scorpions, and other spiders 
These spiders rarely bite unless provoked or stepped on. Their bites are painful but rarely cause 
problems in adults unless the individual has an allergic reaction to the bite. Clean the bite site with 
soap and water and observe for any signs of infection. A bite from the Brown Recluse spider, however, 
is an exception and requires prompt medical treatment with antibiotics. 



Some Workshops for you ,, 
WORKSHOPS 
Learning Skills Workshops - A series of workshops to help you sharpen your study skills early in the year, getting you off 
to a great start, will be offered during September and October. Sign up is now open for the first two workshops. 

Learning Styles: 
Monday, 9/14/98 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Doheny Career Center 
Wednesday, 9/16/98 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Chalon Learning Center 

Goal Setting/Time Management: 
Monday, 9/21/98 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Doheny Career Center ,      ._^   _. 
Tuesday, 9/22/98 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Chalon Learning Center 

These workshops are open to ALL MSMC students. Students are eligible to attend at either campus. Sponsored by 
ISAE. 

ISAE News ... 

ISAE, the Institute for Academic Enrichment, has openings for the 98/99 school year!   ISAE provides aca 
demic support and tutoring for its members as well as offers members the opportunity to participate in a 
broad range of cultural activities. To find out if you are eligible to become an ISAE student or for an applica 
tion, please stop by the ISAE Office in the Learning Center at Chalon or in the Career/Academic Advising 
Center at Doheny or call x4138. 

ATTENTION RETURNING ISAE STUDENTS!!!! 
To continue as an active ISAE member, you MUST make an appointment to see your ISAE counselor by 
10/15/98. We have instituted a new ISAE contract and need to review it with current ISAE students and 
have the new contract signed for your ISAE file! Don't miss out on the outstanding ISAE services and the 
great opportunities ISAE offers! Make your appointment in the ISAE office or call x4138 Chalon or x2662 
Doheny. Don't let this slide! 

UPCOMING ISAE EVENTS!! 
Sign up is underway for the following events. ISAE members may sign up in the ISAE Offices. Participation 
is on a first come-first serve basis. 

CARMEN - Join us the evening of Friday, 8/25 as we enter the world of the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion to see^ 
this well known and beloved Italian opera. 

ISAE Fall Fling - 9/20/98 12:00 - 3:00 p.m. Come spend a relaxing day at the pool for the ISAE Fall Fling 
Pool Party at Doheny! We promise to provide a day of GREAT food (the world's BEST Chinese Chicken 
Salad!) and fun! Attendees will be eligible to win door prizes as well as receive a bonus of 3 
raffle tickets for the ISAE Fall Semester Participation raffle. Shuttles will be available for Cha-    W\ 
Ion students! 

Something Happens Here! 
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Do This... 

Ca^|)Ool 

Signut) - 

11am til 

2pm, Uttle 

Thoater 

Foyer (9/?, 

9/9, 9/10) 

PiTheta 

Mu - Club 

rneeting, 

Qptn Lecture 

Hall (Wed - 

9/9) 

Parking on Campus 
Here arejustafew reminders about parking on campus: 

=> Reserved Parking spaces are reserved 24 hours a day, 7 
Days a week (Ticket = $75.00!) 

=^ Parking is not permit¬ 
ted at Carondelet Cen¬ 
ter unless you have 
business there. 

=> Parking is not permit¬ 
ted on the ramps in the 
parking Structure. Cars 
not parked in legitimate 
spaces may be towed. 

=> Carpooling is a good 
option to avoid the parking crunch. Car-poolers have sev¬ 
eral reserved spaces and carpooling helps to save the en¬ 
vironment. 

:^ The Mount does provide shuttle service in the mornings 
and the evenings to main streets in the area. Using the 
shuttle can help with the Parking crunch! 

=> Arriving early and parking only in appropriate spaces 
makes everyone's experience with our limited parking less 
stressful and definitely safer! 

Warit to get your irifbrtnation in here'P 
drop uB a line at x4-120 or by email (itoney@mfimc.la.edu) to get more information 

A Legally parked ear Is a Happy and Safe carl 



T  
■     "It takes a brave man 

I   to face a brave woman' 

I —Pearl Buck 

to see 

ISAE News ... 
students interested in applying for ISAE should turn 
in their applications ASAP!!! Students applying will 
be notified of their status by the week of 9/14. 
SPACE IS LIMITED!!! APPLY NOW!! 

ISAE STUDENTS!!! 

Start off the year in STYLE!! Join us at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion on Friday evening 9/25/98 to see 
\he opera "Carmen". Sign up begins Tuesday, 
9/8/98 in the ISAE Office. You must bring your $10 ^J^^iyour opera glasses 

Carmen! 
deposit in order to sign up! (Checks accepted). 

ATTENTION Returning ISAE students! 

If you are already an ISAE student, you must make an appointment to see an ISAE 
Counselor to continue your membership! You will not have to do this every year, but 
we have a new ISAE contract that we would like to review with you and have you 
sign. The appointment will only take approximately 15 minutes! Come to or call 
the ISAE Office to schedule your appointment. Chalon H207 x4138 Doheny Ca¬ 
reer/Advising Center x2662. 

Interested in Pre-Law? 

Thinking about attending law school? If so, sign up to be on the mailing list for pre¬ 
law students. When you sign up you will be kept up to date on course offerings and 
other program information. Remember: you can major in any subject and go to law 
school. To get on the list send an e-mail to jdelahanty@msmc.la.edu with your 
name, major, and class level. 

Summer School? 
Did you take a class this summer? If so, be sure 
to have your transcript sent to the Registrar's Of¬ 
fice or the Advisement Center as soon as possi¬ 
ble. If you have not filled out a Transfer of Credit 
Clearance form you must pick one up from the 
Advisement Center (H203). This form must be 
completed before we can accept your class 
Questions? You can call (310) 954-4146, e-mail 
sfread@msmc.la.edu or stop by H203. 
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r— 
■ "Women serve as 

I guardians of culture, 

I upholders of society" 

I -Patricia Meyer Spacks 

Unsure of which Academic road to take? 
Visit Academic Advisement! 

Add/Drop Deadlines 

Need to change your schedule? You have 2 weeks 
at the beginning of the semester when you can add 
and drop. See the explanations below for the actual 
deadlines. Forms are available in the Registrar's 
Office and on the 4*'^ floor Humanities, Registrar's 
Bulletin Board. Stop by the Advisement Center 
(H203) if you have questions or need help. 

> The last day to add a class is Monday, Septem¬ 
ber 14^. You must have all the necessary signa¬ 
tures (instructor, advisor, etc.) and turn your 
form in to the Registrar's Office by 4:30 PM. 
You may not add a class after September 14^^^. 

> The last day to drop a class with no record on 
your transcript is Monday, September 14*^^.  Again, you must have all the necessary 
signatures and turn in your form to the Registrar's Office by 4:30 PM. 

> After 2 weeks you may still drop a class, but you will receive a grade of "W". The last 
day to drop with a "W" is November 16^^, 

Be a Part of the Honors Program 
If you have a 3.4 GPA or better or are a Freshman who received Honors at Entrance, you 
are automatically a part of the Honors Program and are eligible to take Honors courses - 
designated with an H after the number - for a complete list pick up a flier outside of 
H327. There are forms for Honors Contracts outside of H327 - turn any course into an 
Honors course (not recommended for first time Freshman and usually not recommended 
for lower division courses unless you have special preparation for the course.) 

Juniors or Seniors interested in doing a Senior Honors Thesis please contact Dr. Michele 
Dumont as soon as possible so that a meeting time can be set up for this semester. 

Did you Transfer to the Mount this Semester? 

Welcome!! As a new Mount transfer student you will need to pick up a 
^ copy of your official transfer evaluation from the Ad- 

^ \ visement Center (H203). This evaluation is a record 

Welcome Trans¬ 
fers! We are happy 
to have you! 

of which courses we accepted and what require¬ 
ments they fulfilled. You have one semester to re¬ 
view the evaluation and ask for any changes to be 
made. After the end of the first semester the evalua¬ 
tion will stand as official and cannot be changed. 



The Animals Amongst Us 

Be careful up here in the mountains. 

Be alert to the wildlife around you. Mount St. Mary's College Chalon campus is situated within the Santa 
Monica Mountain ecosystem. We all enjoy the beauty that comes with these natural sun-oundings. 
However, we also need to know what to do if we have encounters with some of the normal animal 
inhabitants. 

Several sighting of rattlesnakes, tarantulas, scorpions and even a mountain lion have been reported 
recently on the Chalon Campus 

Mountain Lion attacks are extremely rare but are possible. Here are some safety recommendations fnam 
the National Park Service: 

• Don't leave food, including pet food, or garbage outside. 
• Avoid hiking alone. Travel in groups of two or more. 

If you do happen to meet up with a mountain lion : 

• Never approach one. Most will try and avoid you. Always give them a way to escape. 
• Don't run. Stay calm. Hold your ground or back away slowly. Face the lion and stand upright. Do all 

you can to appear larger (like raising your amns). 
If the lion acts aggressively, wave your arms, shout and throw objects at it. The goal is to convince it that 

you are not prey and may be dangerous yourself. 

Remember that generally, mountain lions are calm, quiet and elusive. 

Southern California rattlesnakes are out in numbers. Initial first aid measures to take for snakebites include: 

• Whenever possible, only move the victim from immediate danger, then keep them still and quiet to avoid movement of the affected area. 
• If you are close to a telephone, access the emergency medical system by calling 911. If there is not a phone nearby but you are with a group, send someone 

to make the call. If you are alone without telephone access, go to the closest place for help. 
Do not make cuts ab)ove the puncture site and attempt to suction the venom as this is no longer recommended. 
The most beneficial treatment is receiving antivenom therapy. It is highly effective if it is started within 24 hours after the bite (the sooner the better). 
If you enjoy hiking or walks round the campus, you can reduce your risk of snakebites. Remember that typically, rattlesnakes are not aggressive unless 
disturt)ed or cornered. Wear sturdy hiking shoes, long pants and carry a hiking stick. Avoid climbing on rocks where snakes like to "sunbathe." Lastly, walk 
with a group so that someone else can go for help if needed. 

Tarantulas, Scorpions, and other spiders 
These spiders rarely bite unless provoked or stepped on. Their bites are painful but rarely cause problems in adults unless the individual has an allergic reaction to 
the bite. Clean the bite site with soap and water and observe for any signs of infection. A bite from the Brown Recluse spider, however, is an exception and 
requires prompt medical treatment with antibiotics. 

"Laughter is by 

definition healthy" 

- Doris Lessing 

Fitness Center News ... 

Natural High 

Need Excitement in your life? Always wanted to go rock climbing, sea kayaking, 
camping, roller-blading, hiking, and skiing-snowboarding? Join "Natural High" for 

these activities for only $100.00. Registration fees include trans- 
C j\    portation, equipment rentals and is transferable. For information 

visit the Fitness Center or call x4345. All fees must be paid by 
September 14. 

SmartBodies 

Don't know how to keep in shape? Worried about the freshman 
20? Make an appointment with a SmartBodies Coordinator 

A strong body ahrays    f^^ f^gg personal training. For more information, visit the Fit- 
goes with a strong 
mind! ^ess Center or Call x4345. 



Music Department News ... 
Open House — meet students and faculty of the Music Department on Thursday, September 3rd at 4pm in H506. Cool refresh¬ 
ments served. 

Liturgical Composers Forum - presented by world renowned music faculty Christopher Walker - Saturday, September 5 from 
10am - 4:30pm in H503. 

Fireworks Finale at the Hollywood Bowl — September 11th at 8:30pm — Hollywood Bowl Orchestra, conducted by John Mauceri. 
Tickets $10.00 

Music Education Workshop — Teaching Music in the 21st Century: New Materials, New Approaches, with Marjorie Newhouse 
Lowe, Timothy Parmelee, Nancy Arnold and Sister Teresita Espinosa - Saturday, Octobers, 9am to 12:15pm - Little Theater. 
$20.00 (Special rate for MSMC Students) 

Music Alumni Concert - Friday, October 9, 8pm - Pompeian Room of the Doheny Mansion - $10.00 (General) and $5.00 
(Students and Senior Citizens) 

Career Center News ... 

The third annual "Don't Slurp Your Soup" Etiquette Dinner will be held on 
Tuesday, September 22 from 5:30 - 8:30p.m. (the regular shuttle leaves 
Chalon at 4:40p.m. and arrives at Doheny at 5:20p.m.) in the Pompiean 
Room at Doheny. A $5.00 refundable deposit is required to reserve a 
space. Seating is limited so sign-up today in the Career Center, H200A. 

All students are invited to attend the USC Career Day on October 1 from 
10:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. Over 150 employers will be available to discuss 
career and internship opportunities. Students should plan to dress profes¬ 
sional and bring lots of resumes. For a list of companies and more infor¬ 
mation visit the Career Center. 

Need help preparing your resume for the Career Day? Make an appointment to meet with Monica Lond, Di 
rector of Career Planning for a resume review. 

Still need a part-time, off-campus job? Want to make some additional money babysitting? The Career Cen 
ter can help. Visit us today! 

Accounting majors — The American Society of Women Accountants and Ernst & Young, LLP is sponsoring 
their annual Student Seminar on Saturday, September 19 from 9:30a.m. to 2:00p.m. at the downtown 
Ernst & Young office (515 So. Flower St.) Guest speakers include representatives from the Big 5, govern¬ 
ment, industry, local and national firms. Fee: $10.00 prepaid by September 14 or $12.00 at 
the door. The fee includes continental breakfast, mid-program refreshments, and seminar 
materials. (Seminar fees will be refunded to everyone who becomes a member of ASWA by 
the end of the seminar.) Space is limited to 75 students. Parking is $6.00. Registration 
forms are available in the Career Center. c     »u-    u u    . Something Happens Here! 
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Latina Women in History 
Do This . . . 

Po2te^ Sale - 

lOam, The 

Circle (Fri, 

9/11) 

Carpool Sign¬ 

ups - 11am, 

Little Theater 

Foyer (Wed- 

Thu, 9/16-17) 

Sophomore 

Clasfi Meet¬ 

ing - 9pm, 

Lecture Hall 

(Tue,9/15) 

Ellen Ochoa 

First Hispanic female astronaut. Selected by NASA in 1990 she 
is in training at the Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas. Ellen 
graduated from San Diego State University before receiving her mas¬ 
ters and Ph.D. degrees in Electrical Engineering from Stanford. Before 
her selection as an astronaut 
Ellen was Chief of the Intelli¬ 
gent System Technology 
Branch at the NASA/AMES Re¬ 
search Center. Ellen's dream 
is to build a Space Station 
which she says is "critical... to 
human exploration In space, a 
transportation mode to new 
frontiers". In the meantime 
she is opening frontiers for 
women and Hispanics. 

Ellen Ochoa Is one of the top candidates for the next 
Space Shuttle Mission! 

GabrJela Mistral 
The Nobel Academy cited Gabriels Mistral "for her lyric poetry 

which. Inspired by powerful emotions, has made her name a symbol of 
the idealistic aspirations of the entire Latin American world." Her de¬ 
spair on the loss of her lover through suicide led to her first powerful 
poetry, Desolacion her love for children to Ternura and Tala. In addi¬ 
tion. Mistral was a guiding force in education in Chile and Mexico and 
a gifted Chilean diplomat in several countries and In International ac¬ 
tivities. 

ITS LATINO HERITAGE MONTH - LEARN SOMETHING NEW! 

Want to get your information in heref 
drop ufi a line at x4-1S0 ot by email (itoney@mfimcIa.edu) to get more information 



ISAE News ... 
Students interested in applying for ISAE should turn 
In their applications ASAP!!! Students applying will 
be notified of their status by the week of 9/14. 
SPACE IS LIMITED!!! APPLY NOW!! 

ISAE STUDENTS!!! 

Start off the year in STYLE!! Join us at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion on Friday evening 9/25/98 to see 
the opera "Carmen". Sign up begins Tuesday, 
9/8/98 in the ISAE Office. You must bring your $10 Bring your opera glasses to see 

.   ,^.      . Carmen! 
deposit in order to sign up! (Checks accepted). 

ATTENTION Returning ISAE students! 

If you are already an ISAE student, you must make an appointment to see an ISAE 
Counselor to continue your membership! You will not have to do this every year, but 
we have a new ISAE contract that we would like to review with you and have you 
sign. The appointment will only take approximately 15 minutes! Come to or call 
the ISAE Office to schedule your appointment. Chalon H207 x4138 Doheny Ca¬ 
reer/Advising Center x2662. 

Driving to and from campus ... 

Please be considerate when driving through the residential areas near the 
College and note that the local residents are out jogging, walking dogs, or 
with walking with young children all hours of the day. The College policy 
requires drivers to take Norman Place when traveling to the College; when 
leaving campus, make a right turn only and travel down to Bundy Drive. 

Please note that the speed limit on Norman and Bundy is 25 miles per 
hour. 

Thank you. 

Fitness Center News ... 

SmartBodies 

Don't know how to keep in shape? Worried about the freshman 20? 
Make an appointment with a SmartBodies Coordinator for free personal 
training. For more information, visit the Fitness Center or call x4345. 
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Campus Ministry News 
DO YOU WANT TO BE CONFIRMED ON APRIL 25, 1999?   If you 
would like to be confirmed this year, you need to come to a manda¬ 
tory introductory meeting this Sunday, September 13, at 7:30 pm 
(after Mass) in the Lecture Hall. Questions? Call Rebeccah in the 
Campus Ministry office at x4125. 

SUNDAY MASS CHOIR   Come and sing this Sunday at 4:30 pm in 
the Chapel to prepare for Sunday Mass... come and help us find 
just the perfect new music director at the same time! For info, call 
lleana atx4125.. 

Get Involved! 
You'll be on top of the world GOODBYE TO FATHER DAVID This Sunday, at the 6 pm Mass, we 

will be saying a sad but fond farewell to Father David Loftus, who 
has been a frequent presider at our liturgies for the past three years (yes, he's the tall 
young one with the Irish accent). Because of substantially increased parish duties, he feels 
unable to make the trek to the Mount from La Mirada on a regular basis - although he may 
come from time to time to help out. Please join us at this Mass and a small reception after¬ 
ward to say goodbye to Father David and to thank him for everything he's shared with us for 
the last three years. 

INSTALLATION OF ASB AT MASS This Sunday we will also be installing the new ASB at our 
Sunday Mass, so that the whole community can pray for this year's servant-leaders for the 
Mount. 

REGISTER TO VOTE! The Catholic Church teaches that participation in the political proc¬ 
ess for the sake of the common good (and especially for the sake of the poor) is an obliga¬ 
tion of Christians and all people of good will. Make sure that you CAN participate by regis¬ 
tering to vote. Voter Reg Tables will be set up in the foyer on Wednesday and after Sunday 
Mass each week until the end of September. You can come by the Campus Ministry office 
at any time to pick up a form. If you are not a citizen, you can get information from Campus 
Ministry on how to go about the process of becoming one. Don't give up your voice through 
inaction! 

Did you Transfer to the Mount this Semester? 

Welcome!! As a new Mount transfer student you will need to pick up a 
^ copy of your official transfer evaluation from the Ad- 

^ \ visement Center (H203). This evaluation is a record 

Welcome Trans¬ 
fers! We are happy 
to have you! 

of which courses we accepted and what require¬ 
ments they fulfilled. You have one semester to re¬ 
view the evaluation and ask for any changes to be 
made. After the end of the first semester the evalua¬ 
tion will stand as official and cannot be changed. 



4 Music Education Workshop — Teaching Music in the 21st Century: New Mate¬ 
rials, New Approaches, with Marjorie Newhouse Lowe, Timothy Parmelee, 

Nancy Arnold and Sister Teresita Espinosa - Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber 3, 9am to 12:15pm - Little Theater. $20.00 (Special rate 
for MSMC Students) 

Music Alumni Concert - Friday, October 9, 8pm - Pompeian 
Room of the Doheny Mansion - $10.00 (General) and $5.00 

Musicsoothesthesoui! (students and Senior Citizens) 

Career Center News ... 

The third annual "Don't Slurp Your Soup" Etiquette Dinner will be held 
on Tuesday, September 22 from 5:30 - 8:30p.m. (the regular shuttle 
leaves Chalon at 4:40p.m. and arrives at Doheny at 5:20p.m.) in the 
Pompiean Room at Doheny. A $5.00 refundable deposit is required to 
reserve a space. Seating is limited so sign-up today in the Career Cen¬ 
ter, H200A. 

All students are invited to attend the USC Career Day on October 1 from 
10:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. Over 150 employers will be available to discuss 
career and internship opportunities. Students should plan to dress pro¬ 
fessional and bring lots of resumes. For a list of companies and more information visit the Career Cen¬ 
ter. 

Need help preparing your resume for the Career Day? Make an appointment to meet with Monica Lond, 
Director of Career Planning for a resume review. 

Looking for a part-time, off-campus job? Want to make some additional money babysitting? The Career 
Center can help. Visit us today! 

A $500 scholarship is available for students interested in a career in Career Services or Human Re¬ 
sources. This scholarship is sponsored by WACE (the Western Association of Colleges and 
Employers) to promote a diverse and multicultural representation within its membership. 
Students must be enrolled full-time in a four-year college or university and have junior 
standing. A minimum gpa of 2.7 and be enrolled in either a business administration, psy 
chology or related program. Applications and further information is available in 
the Career Center, H200A. Something Happens Here! 
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Do Thfg... 

• Asian Pacific 

Cultural Ex¬ 

change - Wed. 

9/20 (9pm, 

Lecture Hall) 

• Henna Artist - 

Wed. 9/20 

(11am, Circle) 

• Amnesty Inter¬ 

national Sym¬ 

posium - Sat. 

10/2 (9am, 

Little Theater) 

Congrats to the new Certified Peer Educators 
Congratulations to our new Certified Peer Educators! These stu¬ 
dents of the Chalon and Doheny campuses attended a two-day, 
12 hour intensive training course and passed a rigorous test. 
They gained many skills including caring and helping within lim¬ 
its, listening, responding, referring, programming, presenting, 
and role modeling. 

The Certified Peer Educators are: 

MaryPhan 
Liz Kerba 
Yanna Yu 
Genevive Galvan 
Marisella Mendoza 
Sofia Padilla 
Avygail Sanches 
Sandra Salazar 
Eboni Stephens 
Danielle Dean 
Frances Gramaje 
Rosa ho Schiro 
Snahal Solanky 
Ainnee Sison 
Jessica Hudson 
Belinda Bonet 
Willow Bubul-Bennett 
Joy Bantolo 
Sarah Conger 
Tracy Iran 
Veronica Villanueva 
Shilo Fivecoat 
Monique Dacay 
Lory Moran 

Eileen Herrmann 
Brooke Pierman 
Sharain Khalil 
Annie Lin 
Erin Hennigan 
Ana Orellana 
Veronica Portillo 
Jacqueline Reyes 
Andrea Valencia 
Florentina Resales 
Monica De Loza 
Eneyda Reynoso 
Veronica Martinez 
April McClellan 
Rosario Iniguez 
Gricelda Valenzuela 
Jackie Balba 
Claudia Almanza 
Thy-Nguc Nguyen 
Gardenia Castro 
Lizethe Guerrero 
Luz Ojeda 
Kinnberly Andrew 
Bertha Cetina 
Erica Bravo 

Want to get your information in h&te'F 
drop U2 a line at x4-120 or by email (it0ney@m2mc.Ia.edu) to get more information 



^— 
■        "/ might have been 

I born in a hovel, but I 

I determined to travel 

I with the wind and the 

stars" 

-Jacqueline Cochran 

ISAE News... 

ATTENTION ISAE STUDENTS: 

A big round of applause to all ISAE students who attended the ISAE Fall Fling!! 

Sign-up for our trip to The Getty on 10/25/98. You must leave a $5 refund¬ 
able deposit when you sign up. There are a few spaces left for the Pete Wilson 
Women's Conference on 10/10/98. This event requires a $10 refundable de¬ 
posit to be left at the time of sign up. Space is limited....SIGN UP TODAY! 

Workshops:   (Sign up for workshops in the Learning Center) 
Reading Wednesday, 9/30/98, 5-6pm 
Notetaking/Studying  Wednesday, 10/7/98, 5-6pm 
Test Taking Wednesday, 10/14/98, 5-6pm 

The next GRE/GMAT simulated test will be offered on 10/16/98. All inter¬ 
ested students please sign up in the Learning Center. 

All returning ISAE students, please make an appointment to meet with your 
counselor. 

Dean's Certificates Now Available... 

Dean's Certificates for Spring '98 are now available in the Office of 
the Academic Vice President, 1st floor, Administration bidg. Certifi¬ 
cates may be picked up Monday through Friday, between 7:30 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m. Please check the Dean's List located on the 2nd floor, Hu¬ 
manities bIdg. 

Visit the Getty Center This Week! 

Currently enrolled college students are In¬ 
vited to come to the Getty Center and explore 
the galleries of the Museum, take In a view 
of the city, or relax in the gardens. Stop by 
the Art Department to pick up a coupon for 
guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 
5:30pm, with no advance reservation or 
parking charge. 



Senior Portraits... 
SENIOR PORTRAIT SITTINGS -Lauren Studios on campus: 

Monday, October 26 — 
Chalon Campus Center 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Tuesday, October 27 — 
Chalon Campus Center l:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. 
Wednesday October 28 — 
Doheny Donohue Center 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 

Cost: $10.00 for the basic photo session - this Includes 5 to 7 
poses including cap and gown. 

You oughtta be in 
Underclass pictures this semester will be taken at Doheny only on    pictures! 
Thursday, October 29 from 8:00a.m. to ll:30p.m. Cost: $3.00. 

Please note that if you are unable to take your picture this semester, Lauren Studios will be 
back on campus, February 15-19. This will be the last time for the 1998-99 school year 
that pictures will be taken. Please plan to take your pictures early to avoid be left out the 
yearbook. 

For further information, please stop by the Student Affairs Office, H200. 

"Laughter is by 

definition healthy" 

-Doris Lessing 

Career Center News... 

Ever wonder what you'll be able to do with your major In psy¬ 
chology or sociology? What to know where MSMC alumns are 
working? Find out at the Alumnae Career Dessert panel presen¬ 
tation sponsored by Career Planning and Alumnae Relations on 
Tuesday, October 13 at 6:30p.m. in Hannon Parlor. Sign-up is 
required in the Career Center H200A. Stop by today. 

Wellness Challenge! 

Take the 
Challenge! 

Join the Wellness Challenge today! It's easy and 
it's fun. It's a great way to have a healthy lifestyle. You 
may form a team of 4-6 people, made up of students, 
staff, and faculty. Call Krisianna Lee at X4110 to get an 
information packet. The Wellness Challenge begin Oc¬ 
tober 5th and ends on November 2nd with a celebra¬ 
tion for all participants. 



Abercroinbic A Fitch 

Acrotek 

/\mcrican /Airlines, Inc. 

/American Capital Group 

/American Management Systems 

/Applied Industrial Technologies 

/\stro/Canon 

ATAT 

Bank of /America 

BbO Seidman, LLP 

Becker CPA Review 
Black A Decker 

Bobrow Test Preparation 

Services 

BT Office Products 

Inlernational 

lifornia Highway Patrol 

Candle Corporation 

Capital Group Companies, Inc. 

Cintas Corporation 

CR5 

beloitte A Touche Consulting 

Group 

beloltte A Touche LLP 

Department of Corrections 

EDS 

Electronics Boutique 

Eli Lilly A Co. 

Pair, Isaac 

Farmers Insurance Group 

Federal Express 

Gallo Winery * 

Great West Empicfyee Benefits 

Guess? Inc. 

IBM 

Ingram Micro 

Intel Corporation 

Internal A External 

Communication 

J.D. Edwards 

Jules and /Associates, Inc. 

Kaiser Permanente 

Kaplan Educational Centers 

KPMG Peat Marwick 

Law A Economic Consulting 

Group, Inc. 

LECG, Inc. 

Los /Angeles College of 

Chiropractic 

Los /Angeles Unified School 

District 
Macy's West 

Mark's CPA Review 

Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 

McLaren Hart, Inc. 

Mervyn's 

Netbase Computing, Inc. 

Nickelodeon 

OLDE Discount Corporation 

Parke Davis 

Peace Corps 

Pencom Systems 

Phenomenex, Inc. 

Philips Medical Systems 

PricewatcrhouscCoopers 

Management Consulting 

Services 

Princeton Review 

Prudential Preferred Financial 

Services 

Qualcomm 

Republic Group, LLC 

Rite-Hitc Corporation 

Riverside Sheriff's Department 

Robert Charles Lesser A Co. 

Robinsons-May 

Sapient Corporation 

Savin Corporation 

SCORE 

Securities and Exchange 

Commission 

Sherwin-Williams Company 

Splash Technology, Inc. 

State Board of Equalization 

Summit Group 

Sybron Dental Specialties - Kerr 

A Ormco 

Texaco, Inc. 

The /Associates 

Trilogy 

Universal Studios 

Us Department of State 

V5 Marines 

USG Corporation 

Wallace, Inc. 

Western Dental Services, Inc. 

Western Digital Corporation 

Western International Media 

Weyerhaeuser Company 

Whitehall-Robins Healthcare 

William M. Mercer Inc. 

Williams Communications 

Solutions 

Working World Magazine 

(Registered as of 8/31/98) 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1998 
Limited transportation provided 

Sign-up required in the Career Center, H200A 
Shuttle will leave Chalon at 10:30a.m. 

and return to campus at approxmately 2:00p.m. 
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Yearbooks are Here! 
Do This ... 

• Health Fair - 

lOam^ Mon. 

(The Circle) 

• SmartBodies 

Massage Hour - 

noon, Mon. (The 

Circle) 

• GAP internship 

info. - 11am, 

Wed. (Little 

Theater Foyer) 

• Pi Theta Mu 

Club meeting - 

9pm, Wed. 

(Lecture Hall) 

The 1997-98 Athenian Yearbooks are here! Sopho¬ 

more, juniors and seniors stop by H200 to pick up your 

copy. 

Here Come the Alums... 
This weekend, October 10 and 11, alumnae will be returning to 

campus for Founders Weekend to celebrate the Mount's 73rd 
birthday and participate in class reunions and other activities. 
Feel free to say hello and welcome them back to campus-they 
may be surprised at all the changes that have taken place since 
they were last on campus, but they surely won't be surprised at 
how bright, friendly and interesting MSMC students still are! 

The Oracle arrives this week! 
October 5th marks the return of the Oracle (the student 

newsmagazine of IVIount St. Mary's College) to campus. 
It's the first issue of the academic year with a new look, 
a new sensibility and articles meant especially for you. 
Check out the purple newsstands in the Campus Center, 

the mailroom and the Little Theater foyer for The Oracle! 

Want to get your information in here'P 
drop U2 a line at x4-120 or by email (jt0ney@m2mc.la.edu) to get more information 
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Study Abroad 
Mount St. Mary's offers students the possibility of studying in a 
foreign country, at a sister school, or interning in Washington D.C. 
Requirements include a 3.0 GPA, junior year status (exceptions 
for Biology and Liberal Arts Majors ... Sophomore spring semester) 
To participate in a Study Abroad program contact Sandy @ x4607 
or stop by the Advisement Center (H203). All paperwork must be 
fully completed and students may only study abroad through pro¬ 
grams that the Mount has established. 

Here Come the Alums... 
This weekend, October 10 and 11, alumnae will be returning to 

campus for Founders Weekend to celebrate the Mount's 73rd 
birthday and participate in class reunions and other activities. 
Feel free to say hello and welcome them back to campus-they 
may be surprised at all the changes that have taken place since 
they were last on campus, but they surely won't be surprised at 
how bright, friendly and interesting MSMC students still are! 

The Oracle is delayed! 
Due to some major printing errors the Oracle did not come 
out this past week. It will arrive next week, continue to be on 
the lookout for the official student newspaper of Mount St. 
Mary's College. 

Want to get your information in here^ 
drop U2 a line at x4-120 or by email (lt0ney@m2mc.la.edu) to get more information 



r— ■ One can never consent 

I to creep when one feels 

I       an impulse to soar" 

I —Helen Keller 

ISAE News ... 

ATTENTION ISAE STUDENTS: 

Sign-up for our trip to The Getty on 10/25/98. You must leave a $5 refundable 
deposit when you sign up. There are a few spaces left for the Pete Wilson 
Women's Conference on 10/10/98. This event requires a $10 refundable deposit 
to be left at the time of sign up. Space is limited....SIGN UP TODAY! 

Workshops:   (Sign up for workshops in the Learning Center) 
Test Taking Wednesday, 10/14/98, 5-6pm 

Are you planning to attend graduate or businessschool? 
If so, stop by the Learning Center & sign up for the Simulated test. The simulated 
test for the GRE/GMAT will be held on October 16th from 2-5pm @ the Learning 
Center 

All returning ISAE students, please makean appointment to meet with your 
counselor. 

Happy 73rd Birthday MSMC! 

Come celebrate the 73rd anniversary of the founding of the Col¬ 
lege with the Alumnae Association on Thursday, October 15 in 
the Circle from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm. This year we'll be spot¬ 
lighting the Mount's history during the decade of the '50's with a 
live band and wonderful poster display created by '50's alumnae. 
Don't miss this opportunity to eat delicious birthday cake and 
meet some amazing alums who graduated 50 years ago! 

Visit the Getty Center This Week! 

Currently enrolled college students are In¬ 
vited to come to the Getty Center and ex¬ 
plore the galleries of the Museum, take in a 
view of the city, or relax In the gardens. Stop 
by the Art Department to pick up a coupon 
for guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 
5:30pm, with no advance reservation or 
parking charge. 



AIFS Study Abroad... 

All Students interested in studying abroad 
should attend this infornnation session on all 
requirements , paperwork and financial aid. 
Those students leaving for abroad, caronde¬ 
let exchange or Washington D.C. must attend 
this meeting to clear all questions and paper¬ 
work. Meeting is October 12th, Monday @ 
6pm, room #302. Refreshments served. 
Please contact Sandy @x4607 for further in¬ 
formation. 

internship news.... 

Looking for a great opportunity to learn everything about Adver¬ 
tising Sales for a reputable magazine publication company? The 
Advertising Sales office of the magazine Psychology Today and 
Mother Earth News is offering an internship opportunity for a 
student who is self-motivated and dependable. Must be a self- 
starter and be willing to learn. Visit Mike Lee, Internship Coordi¬ 
nator, at the Career Center to learn more about this internship. 

Food Sale... 

Bring your empty stomach and buy some real 
home cooked Filipino food. Help support U.P. 
T.A. October 12, 11-lpm on the Weekend Col¬ 
lege Patio. Sponsored by the Undergraduate 
Physical Therapy Association. 



"Women serve as r 
■ guardians of culture, 

I upholders of society" 

I    -Patricia Meyer Spacks 

You oughtta be in 
Pictures! 

Senior Portraits... 

SENIOR PORTRAIT SITTINGS -Lauren Studios on 
campus: 

Monday, October 26 — 
Chalon Campus Center 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Tuesday, October 27 — 
Chalon Campus Center 1:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. 
Wednesday October 28 — 
Doheny Donohue Center 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 

Cost: $10.00 for the basic photo session ~ this in¬ 
cludes 5 to 7 poses including cap and gown. 

Underclass pictures this semester will be taken at Doheny only on 
Thursday, October 29 from 8:00a.m. to 11:30p.m. Cost: $3.00. 

Please note that If you are unable to take your picture this semester, 
Lauren Studios will be back on campus, February 15-19. This will be 
the last time for the 1998-99 school year that pictures will be taken. 
Please plan to take your pictures early to avoid be left out the year¬ 
book. 

For further information, please stop by the Student Affairs Office, 
H200. 

Yearbooks are here... 

The 1997-98 Athenian Yearbooks are 
here! Sophomore, juniors and seniors 
stop by H200 to pick up your copy. 
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Study Abroad 
Mount St. Mary's offers students the possibility of studying in a foreign 
country, at a sister school, or interning in Washington D.C. Requirements 
include a 3.0 GPA, junior year status (exceptions for Biology and Liberal 
Arts Majors ... Sophomore spring semester), and have completed English 
lA and IB. To participate in a Study Abroad program contact Sandy @ 
x4607 or stop by the Advisement Center (H203). All paperwork must be 
fully completed and returned to H203 by Nov 2nd for spring '98. 
(Students may only study abroad through programs that the Mount has es¬ 
tablished.) 

The Road Plan to MSMC 
All vehicles traveling to the Chalon Campus of Mount St. Mary's Col¬ 

lege, 12001 Chalon Road, Los Angeles, must go north on Bundy Drive 
from Sunset Boulevard, RIGHT on NORMAN PLACE, left on Chalon 
Road and right into the Mount St. Mary's College driveway. When ex¬ 
iting the College, all vehicles must turn RIGHT ON CHALON ROAD 
and left on Bundy. The speed limit is 25 mph on these streets. This 
traffic route has been made in agreement with Brentwood Homeowners 
Association. Help the College maintain a good relationship with is 
neighbors. 

Annual Security Report... 
In compliance with the Campus Security Act, Mount St. Mary's College 
publishes an Annual Security Report. This document describes safety and 
security on the Chalon campus and is made available to you as part of an on¬ 
going effort to provide communication on important issues. You may pick up a 
copy of the report in the office of Student Affairs H200. 

Want to get your information in here'P 
drop u2 a line at x4-120 or by email (mwad2w0rth@mfimc.la.edu) to get more information 



■      "Meek wifehood is no 

I part of my profession: I 

I      am your friend, but 

I never your possession." 

I -Vera Brittain 

CAREER PLANNING NEWS: 

Is an MBA in your future? Consider attending the annual MBA Forum/Destination MBA on 
October 24,1998 at the Westin Los Angeles Airport, 5400 W. Century Blvd. 
The Forum will provide you with the opportunity to: 

• Talk to MBA students and Alumni 
• Learn more about the admission and financial aid process 
• Gain valuable tips about preparing for GMAT 
Also available is "Destination MBA," a seminar especially designed for African Americans, 
Hispanic Americans, Native Americans and others from groups under-represented in the 
profession of business administration. 

At "Destination MBA" participants will: 
• Get advice on selecting an MBA program 
• Focus on career opportunities 
• Obtain scholarship Information sponsored by the National Black MBA Association and 

the National Society of Hispanic MBAs. 
Fee: $5.00 (good for both the MBA Forum and Destination MBA) 
Time: 10a.m.-4p.m.-MBA Forum; 9-lla.m. - Destination MBA 

Are you thinking about becoming a lawyer? Plan on attending the Law School Forum. At 
the forum you can: 
• Meet with law school representatives from across the U.S. 
• Obtain admissions materials, catalogs, and financial aid information 
• View video programs about the law school admissions, legal education and careers 

and the minority perspectives on legal education 
• Learn about the process and how to finance a legal education. 

Dates/times: 

Place: 

Fee: 

Friday, November 6; 2p.m.-8p.m. 
Saturday, November 7,10a.m.-4p.m. 
Los Angeles Airport Marriott 
5855 West Century Blvd. 
Free 

Visit the Getty Center This Week! 

Currently enrolled college students are in¬ 
vited to come to the Getty Center and ex¬ 
plore the galleries of the Museunn, take in a 
view of the city, or relax in the gardens. Stop 
by the Art Department to pick up a coupon 
for guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 
5:30pm, with no advance reservation or 
parking charge. 
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["Politics are usually the 

executive expression of 

human immaturity." 

-Vera Brittain 

You oughtta be In 
Pictures! 

Senior Portraits... 

SENIOR PORTRAIT SITTINGS-Lauren Studios on campus: 

Monday, October 26 — 
Chalon Campus Center 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Tuesday, October 27 — 
Chalon Campus Center l:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. 
Wednesday October 28 — 
Doheny Donohue Center 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 

Cost: $10.00 for the basic photo session - this includes 5 
to 7 poses including cap and gown. 
Underclass Portraits... 
Underclass pictures this semester will be taken at Doheny only on Thursday, Oc¬ 
tober 29 from 8:00a.m. to ll:30p.m. Chalon underclass portraits will be taken 
in the spring semester in the month of February. Cost: $3.00. 

Please note that if you are unable to take your picture this semester, Lauren 
Studios will be back on campus, February 15-19. This will be the last time for 
the 1998-99 school year that pictures will be taken. Please plan to take your 
pictures early to avoid being left out the yearbook. 

For further information, please stop by the Student Affairs Office, H200. 

Yearbooks are here... 

The 1997-98 Athenian Yearbooks are here! Sopho¬ 
more, juniors and seniors stop by H200 to pick up your 
copy. 

Internship news.... 

Looking for a great opportunity to learn everything about Adver¬ 
tising Sales for a reputable magazine publication company? The 
Advertising Sales office of the magazine Psychology Today and 
Mother Earth News is offering an internship opportunity for a 
student who is self-motivated and dependable. Must be a self- 
starter and be willing to learn. Visit Mike Lee, Internship Coordi¬ 
nator, at the Career Center to learn more about this internship. 
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BLOOD DRIVE! 
Monday, Nov. 9,1998 
10:00 a.m.-3:15 p.m. 
In the Campus Center 

Sponsored by the Associated Student Body 
Call Ruby @x4508 to sign up. 

The Road Plan to MSMC 
All vehicles traveling to the Chalon Campus of Mount St. Mary's 

College, 12001 Chalon Road, Los Angeles, must go north on Bundy 
Drive from Sunset Boulevard, RIGHT on NORMAN PLACE, left on 
Chalon Road and right into the Mount St. Mary's College driveway. 
When exiting the College, all vehicles must turn RIGHT ON CHALON 
ROAD and left on Bundy. The speed limit is 25 mph on these streets. 
This traffic route has been made in agreement with Brentwood 
Homeowners Association. Help the College maintain a good 
relationship with its neighbors. 

Annual Security Report... 
In compliance with the Campus Security Act, Mount St. Mary's College 
publishes an Annual Security Report. This document describes safety and 
security on the Chalon campus and is made available to you as part of an on¬ 
going effort to provide communication on important issues. You may pick up a 
copy of the report in the Student Affairs office H200. 

Want to get your information in hete'F 
drop us a line at x4-120 or by email (mwadsworth@msmc.la.edu) to get more information 



"one can never consent 

to creep when one feels 

an impulse to soar." 

-Helen Keller 

CAREER PLANNING NEWS: 

Are you thinking about becoming a lawyer? Plan on attending the Law School Forum. At 
the forum you can: 
• Meet with law school representatives from across the U.S. 
• Obtain admissions materials, catalogs, and financial aid information 
• View video programs about the law school admissions, legal education and careers 

and the minority perspectives on legal education 
• Learn about the process and how to finance a legal education. 

Dates/times: 

Place: 

Fee: 

Friday, November 6; 2p.m.-8p.m. 
Saturday, November 7,10a.m.-4p.m. 
Los Angeles Airport Marriott 
5855 West Century Blvd. 
Free 

Internship News.... 
Looking for a great opportunity to gain valuable work experience in the area of 
Community Relations, Press & Publicity, Advertising & Promotions, Business 
Affairs, Entertainment, Sports, Market Research, and Production Operations? 
NBC4 Los Angeles has several internships available in these areas. Visit Mike 
Lee, intemship coordinator, or the Career Center Library H200 to learn more 
about these intemship opportunities. 

RESUMES!!!!!! 
Need an exceptional resume? Come to the resume workshop 
sponsored by Alpha Tau Delta and the Senior Nursing Team. 
This workshop will be given by Monica Lond, Director of 
Career Planning on Monday, Nov. 16th at 1:00p.m.- 
2:30p.m. in the Campus Center. All are welcome!  Please 
sign-up at the ATD board on the 4th floor Humanities. 

Visit the Getty Center This Week! 

Currently enrolled college students are invited 
to come to the Getty Center and explore the 
galleries of the Museum, take in a view of the 
city, or relax in the gardens. Stop by the Art 
Department to pick up a coupon for 
guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 5:30p. 
m., with no advance reservation or parking 
charge. 



CAMPUS MINISTRY NEWS TO SHARE 

Welcome Back, Laura Gomez! If you've been at the Mount for more than a 
year, you surely remember Laura, who was our Sunday Mass music director until 
last May, when she was hired by St. Monica's Church to direct the music at their 
5:30p.m. Mass. Now we have the best of all worlds, because our new music 
director, Carol Browning, will continue with us on Sunday nights, while Laura 
will now join us Mondays through Fridays as the Campus Ministry Program 
Coordinator. Please come by the Campus Ministry office to welcome her! 

Rosary Groups Start This Week. October is traditionally a month when 
Catholics tum their attention to praying the rosary. This week, groups will begin 
meeting to leam and pray the rosary together. The rosary is a beautiful 
meditative prayer form, based on the scriptures and the great mysteries of our 
faith. As you know, it is a wonderful way to pray alone or together, whether with 
your friends or with your grandparents. 

Rosary in English led by Amiee Jade Sison, Wednesday at 6:30p.m. in 
the Chapel. 
Rosary in Spanish led by lleana Silva, Thursday at 8:00p.m. in the 
Chapel. 
Rosary in Vietnamese 

led by Shela Andres, Sundays at 5:30p.m. at Mary's statue in the 
circle 
led by Anh-Hoa Nguyen, Monday through Fridays at 5:30p.m. in 
the Chapel 

Each of the rosaries will be prayed for specific intentions of members of the 
Mount community. If you know of someone in need of prayer, please contact 
one of the rosary group leaders. 

Plan Ahead for the Mass of Remembering Those Who Have Died. During 

"God's gifts put man's 
best gifts to shame." 

-Elizabeth Barret 
Browning 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
To better serve the student's needs, beginning Thursday November 

5, 1998 until May 1999,Telecommunications will conduct a 
weekly lunchtime meeting just outside the student cafeteria from 

12p.m. to 1a.m. on both Campuses. This will give students the 
opportunity to bring any concerns they may have regarding their 

telephone as well as comments on quality of service issues. The 

meeting times will be publicized around each campus. If you have 

any questions, please call X4357. 

HONORS COURSES... 
All students with, a 3.4 GPA or liiglier are eligible to take 
tLonors courses.   Please pick up a flier in the registrar's office 
or outside H237.   Notice that this year EFG 156H Modern 
Temper is open to second semester Freshman, especially 
those have completed ENG 5H or received AP credit for their 
"writing requirem.ent.   Please take note that POL 171H 
Presidents and Personalities will be offered  by Dr. Oard. This 
m.ay be the last time this class is offered— so take it now! 

PARKING PARKING PARKING!!!! 
The parking permits allotted to Students/Faculty/Personnel of the 
Mount does not allow parking in the Carondelet Center. This is 
a violation of your parking permit. We kindly ask you not to 
park in the Carondelet Center or the Pump House. Thank you 
for your cooperation and if you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact Student Affairs at X4130. 

Want to get your information in here'P 
dro[) u2 a line at x4-120 or by ernaii (mwad2worth@tn2tnc.Ia.edu) to get more information 



"Women serve as 

guardians of culture, 

upholders of society." 

-Patricia Meyer Spacks 

Mvisement Is doming!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Mvieement begins on Monda>| November Znd and goes through Friday 
November \3\h.  ?lease maKe an appointment vjith ^our advisor as soon as 
possible.   One via>( to get the most out of >four appointment is to go in viith 
a list of courses >(ou viould liKe to taVce and a list of courses >fou have 
questions about.   If ^ou are not sure who >{our advisor is, or have 
questions, please stop b^ the Advisement Center (HZO"?). 

**l^member: Pre-registration starts on November lOth.** 

How are you doing? 
In your registration packet you will find an Advisor Evaluation form. 
Your opinions and experiences are very important to us.  Please 
take a few minutes to evaluate your advisor and drop your 
completed form off in the Registrar's Office when you register, or 
in the Advisement Center in the specially marked box.  If you have 
more than one advisor please pick up an extra form so you can 
evaluate both advisors. Questions? Stop by the Advisement Center 
(H203). 

CAREER PLANNING NEWS: 
Are you still in search of a part-time job? Need 
some spending money? The Career Center has 
a variety of part-time job listings available. Here 
are a few: nanny, after school aide, driver, tutor, 
head boys basketball coach, personal care 
attendant, spring cleaning helper, credit union 
teller, publishing assistant, receptionist, file 
clerk, so visit the Career Center in H200A today! 

RESUMES!!!!!! 
Need an exceptional resume? Come to the resume workshop 
sponsored by Alpha Tau Delta and the Senior Nursing Team. 
This workshop will be given by l^onica Lond, Director of 
Career Planning on Monday, Nov. 16th at l:00p.m,- 
2:30p.m. in the Campus Center. All are welcome!  Please 
sign-up at the ATD board on the 4th floor Humanities. 



"Nobody has ever 
measured, even poets, 
how much the heart 

can hold." 
-Zelda Fitzgerald 

CAMPUS MINISTRY NEWS TO SHARE 

Rosary Groups Start This Week. October is traditionally a month when 
Catholics tum their attention to praying the rosary. This week, groups will begin 
meeting to leam and pray the rosary together. The rosary is a beautiful 
meditative prayer form, based on the scriptures and the great mysteries of our 
faith. As you know, it is a wonderful way to pray alone or together, whether with 
your friends or with your grandparents. 

Rosary in English led by Amiee Jade Sison, Wednesday at 6:30p.m. in 
the Chapel. 
Rosary in Spanish led by lleana Silva, Thursday at 8:00p.m. in the 
Chapel. 
Rosary in Vietnamese 

led by Shela Andres, Sundays at 5:30p.m. at Mary's statue in the 
circle 
led by Anh-Hoa Nguyen, Monday through Fridays at 5:30p.m. in 
the Chapel 

Each of the rosaries will be prayed for specific intentions of members of the 
Mount community. If you know of someone in need of prayer, please contact 
one of the rosary group leaders. 

Plan Ahead for the Mass of Remembering Those Who Have Died. During 
November, it is the Catholic tradition to remember and pray for the dead in a 
special way. On Thursday, November 5, at 12:00p.m., we will have our annual 
Mass in remembrance of the dead. This is a time when the Mount gathers to 
remember friends, relatives and Mount community members who have died, 
especially those who have died in the past year. This would be a good time, for 
example, to gather to pray for Dr. Dan Stogryn, and Sr. Catherine Therese 
Knoop, both of whom have passed away in the past few weeks. If you know of a 
staff or faculty member or a student at the Mount who has suffered a loss in the 
last year, please let Campus Ministry office know so that we can extend to them a 
special invitation. 

Visit the Getty Center This Weeic! 

Currently enrolled college students are invited 
to come to the Getty Center and explore the 
galleries of the Museum, take in a view of the 
city, or relax in the gardens. Stop by the Art 
Department to pick up a coupon for 
guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 5:30p.m., 
with no advance reservation or parking charge. 



■ "There is nowhere you 

I can go and only be 

I with people like you. 

I Cive it up." 

I -Bernie Johnson Reagon 

OTTSNTION JUNIOT^ aNt> SSNIOT^: 
Irt tke next feiv weeks IJOIL mjoy tejdeJisjB^ a mailing from tke MiBNCl Credit 

CardL Tkis is tke. onlij oredct card tkot kas a relotlotiskip wttk tke 

Aioiint and. provides a roijaitij tO' tke Aiotint's SckoWskif) Program everij 

time jjou use tke card. If cjoudecidetO'Cif)p(ij fi>t andreceij^aMBNCl/ 

MxHint St lUarij's CoKege cord, plBosB^ bring it bij tke CUumnoe Office in 

"Rossiter 44ali and. receive a small gift frota MBNCL 

WORKSHOPS!!! 
Diversity Workshop - (2 sessions) 
Monday/Wednesday 11/2 & 11/4 
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Learning Center (H207) 

Test Taking Made Easy! 
Wednesday 11/9 
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Learning Center (H207) 

Sign-up outside the Learning Center!!! 
ISAE Students! 
Join us for Harlem Nutcracker at the Wiltern Theatre in Hollywood Sunday, November 15 at 
2:00 p.m. Sign up begins 11/2/98 in the Learning Center! 

WANTEP... 
Vacation an4 summei^ pIctuF-es for the 98-99 yea^-book. 
With your picture inclucte your name and a description 
of the \>\(±m& on a \>\ecQ. o^]p2i\>QY.  Dvop them off at 
Career Planning CH200). if you have any questions, 
please contact Monica Lond @X4-156 or Brooke 
Hardcastle (g)X4408.  Be a part o{ the Mount history 
when you participate in the Athenian Yearbook! 

IIMTERIMSHIPIMEWS... 
The California Department of Justice Office of the Attorney 
General is currently recruiting students who are interested in 
public administration, law enforcement, computer science, 
communication or media duties for their volunteer internship 
program. Visit Mike Lee, internship coordinator, or the Career 
Center Library H200 to learn more about these internship 
opportunities. 
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Chalon Student News 
Campus Activities 

November 6 - November 13 

11/6 Fri. Dance                               8:00pm The Circle 
11/9 Mon. Monday Concerts               11:30am Little Theatre 
11/9 Mon. Blood Drive                        10:00am Campus Center 

HONORS! 
All students with a 3.4 
GPA or higher are eligible 
to take honors courses. 
Please pick up a flier in 
the registrar's office or 
outside H237. Notice that 
this year ENG 156H 
Modern Temper is open 
to second semester 
Freshman, especially 
those who have 
completed ENG 5H or 
received AP credit for 
their writing requirement. 
Please take note that 
P0L171H Presidents 
and Personalities will be 
offered by Dr. Oard. This 
may be the last time this 
class is offered—so take 
it now! 
*** There will be a pizza 
party for all honors 
students or anyone 
interested in the program: 
Thurs. Nov. 12, 5pm in 
Hannon Parlor.*** 

BLOOD DRIVE 
Monday, Nov. 9, 1998 

10:00am-3:15pm 
In the Campus Center 

Call Ruby @X4508 to sign up 
Sponsored by ASB 

EMERGENCIES!!!!!!! 
In the event of an earthquake, seriously adverse weather 
conditions or other emergency that may cause Mount St. 
Mary's to close either campus, you can access closure 
information by calling the College Hotline at (310) 954- 
4001. The Hotline provides information in English and 
Spanish. 

PARKING PARKING PARKING 
The parking permits allotted to Students, Faculty, 
Personnel of the Mount does not allow parking in the 
Carondelet Center. This is a violation of your parking 
permit. We kindly ask you not to park in the 
Carondelet Center or the Pump House. Thank you 
for your cooperation and if you have any questions or 
concerns, please contact Student Affairs at X4130. 
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ADVISEMENT IS HERE!! 
Advisement started Monday, November 2nd and continues through Friday, 
November 13th. Please make an appointment with your advisor as soon as 
possible. One way to get the most out of your appointment is to go in with a list of 
courses you would like to take and a list of courses you have questions about. If 
you are not sure who your advisor is, or have questions, please stop by the 
Advisement Center (H203). 

**Remember: Pre-registration starts on November 16th.** 

How Do You Rate Your Advisor? 
In your registration packet you will find an Advisor Evaluation form. Your opinions 
and experiences are very important to us. Please take a few minutes to evaluate 
your advisor and drop your completed form off in the Registrar's Office when you 
register, or in the Advisement Center in the specially marked box. If you have more 
than one advisor please pick up an extra form so you can evaluate both advisors. 
Questions? Stop by the Advisement Center (H203) 

ISAE NEWS... 
ISAE students need to come by the ISAE Office to sign and renew your contract 
for the 98/99 year! It's important for you to remain "active" in the ISAE program so 
you can continue to be eligible for the ISAE cultural events, our graduation 
banquet, raffles, etc.  If you haven't renewed your contract yet, MAKE AN 
APPOINTMENT NOW!! 

Have you had your appointment with your ISAE Counselor to create or update your 
2 or 4 year academic plan? Remember the even though this is a requirement, it's a 
tool you can really use as you continue at the Mount! SEE YOUR ISAE 
COUNSELOR SOON!! 

Don't forget to get your raffle tickets turned in at the ISAE Office! You get a ticket 
each time you meet with your Peer Advisor and for attending ISAE approved 
workshops! The Mid-semester drawing is coming up! Cool prizes (including movie 
passes)! All tickets will also be eligible for the drawing at the ISAE Spring Fling! 

Ring in the "season" with the Harlem Nutcracker!! Join us for this tribute to Duke 
Ellington in the form of a jazz rendition of the traditional holiday favorite "The 
Nutcracker" on Sunday, 11/15, shuttles depart campus at 1:00pm. SPACE IS 
LIMITED!!! Sign up today in the ISAE Office. $10 deposit required. 
*** WORKSHOP: Test Taking Made Easy! Wed. 11/11 from 5:00pm - 6:00pm in 

the Learning Center*** 
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MSMC LEADERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEADERSHIP MINORS BREAKFAST - Nov. 6 from 7:00am - 9:00am in the 
Visitors Dining Room. The breakfast is also open to students who intend to 
declare the Leadership Minor. Please reserve space with S. Westebee, in the 
Leadership Office. 

WIN SHADOWING PROGRAM INTERVIEWS are November, scheduled for Mid- 
November are those who met the application deadline. Check with Leadership 
Office. 

PLEN WASHINGTON SEMINAR DEADLINE Is Nov. 24. Application must be 
received in Washington by this date. Pick up application in Leadership Office. 

SSC 016 FINAL CLASS MEETING is DEC. 4 at 11:30am. This will be the final 
class session so bring your time management exercise and celebrate. Check 
location with the Leadership Office. 

SPRING LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE Is on Feb. 26 &27. Contact the 
Leadership Office for location and pre-conference meeting. 

Discover your Leadership skills today! 
Call Shelly Westebbe @X4351 

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE 
Students, Faculty, and Staff are all 

welcomed to attend the Holiday Boutique 
planning meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 10 

10:30ani in Hannon Parlor 
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CAREER PLANNING 
ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS!!!!!!!! 
The Pediatrics, Pediatric ICU, Neonatal ICU will have an open house on Nov. 7 
from 9:00am - 12:00pm in the Bel Air Conference Room 17-323 CHS. Come ny 
the Career Planning Center (H200) for more information about the event and 
directions. 

POSmON AVAILABLE!!!!! 
For new Graduate R.N.s at the UCLA Medical Center 
(Westwood) and the Santa Monica - UCLA Medical Center. 
To apply, please submit your cover letter and two letters of 
reference from clinical nursing instructors to: UCLA Nurse 
Recruitment and Staffing Department, Room 14-176 CHS, 
10833 Le Conte Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90095, Tel: (310) 
825-8141. 

INTERNSHIP NEWS... 
Interested in working for the world's largest wholesale distributor of 
technology products and services? Ingram Micro (www.ingramnnicro. 
com) has a 12-week summer internship program in a variety of career 
areas. Don't miss this great opportunity to gain valuable work 
experience as well as establishing networks. Visit Mike Lee, internship 
coordinator, or the Career Center Library H200 to learn 
about this and other internship opportunities. 

VISIT THE GETTY CENTER THIS 
WEEK! 
Currently enrolled college students are invited to 
come to the Getty Center and explore the galleries of 
the museum, take in a view of the city, or relax in the 
gardens. Stop by the Art Department to pick up a 
coupon for guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 
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Chalon Student News 
Campus Activities 

November 16 - November 20 

11/16 Mon. Monday Concert                               11:30am Little Theater 
11/16 Mon. Resume Workshop                          1:00pm Campus Center 
11/16 Mon. Great American Smokeout               8:00am Little Theater Foyer 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
To better serve the needs of students, Telecommunications will conduct a weekly lunchtime 
meeting just outside the dining room on Thursdays from 12:00pm - 1:00pm on both 
campuses. This will give students the opportunity to bring any 
concerns they may have regarding their telephone services as well as (MK^^^^tK^ 
comments on quality of service issues. If you have any questions, 
please call X4357. ^ 

THERESE 
THE STORY OF A SOUL 

On November 20,1998, the Mount will host the moving drama about St. 
Therese of Lisieux. It is a one woman play performed by Maggie Mahrt 
about a sister who was recently named a Saint. For tickets or information call 
714-780-9358, or visit www.catholicity.com/market/sluke/soeal.html. 
Mount students get a discount, so buy your tickets NOW!!!! 

Internship News... 
Looking for a fun place to do your intemship while gaining valuable work experience? If 
you are interested in a fun-filled career in children's entertainment. Nickelodeon Animation 
Studio is the place for you! They offer internships in the areas of production, art, 
marketing, and legal. Come by the Career Center Library H200 or visit 
Mike Lee, Intemship Coordinator, to leam more. 
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CAMPUS SAFETY-CHALON 
For the safety and security of students, faculty, and staff. Great 
American Security is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week 
to respond to any security concern. Members of the college 
community are encouraged to contact security to report any 
suspicious or unusual activity. Chalon Security Contact 
Numbers - Circle: x4321 or pager: (310) 715-4513. 

Freshmen! Sophomores! Juniors! Seniors! 
Class Competitions are on! 

Earn points by donating canned food from Nov. 16th - Nov. 24th. 
One point is earned per item. Bring your canned food to the Student Activities 

Office. There is a pizza party for the winning class!!!! 

MSMC LEADERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WIN SHADOWING PROGRAM INTERVIEWS are scheduled for Mid-November for 
those who met the application deadline. Check with Leadership Office. 

PLEN WASHINGTON SEMINAR DEADLINE is Nov. 24. Application must be 
received in Washington by this date. Pick up an application in Leadership Office. 

SSC 016 FINAL CLASS MEETING is DEC. 4 at 11:30am. This will be the final 
class session so bring your time management exercise and celebrate. Check 
location with the Leadership Office. 

SPRING LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE is on Feb. 26 & 27. Contact the 
Leadership Office for location and pre-conference meeting. 

Discover your Leadership skills today! 
/j^f^ Call Shelly Westebbe @X4351 
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ISAE NEWS... 
ISAE students need to come by the ISAE Office to sign and renew your 
contract for the 98/99 year! It's innportant for you to rennain "active" in 
the ISAE program so you can continue to be eligible for the ISAE 
cultural events, graduation banquet, raffles, etc.  If you haven't renewed 
your contract yet, MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW!! 

Have you had your appointment with your ISAE Counselor to create or 
update your 2 or 4 year academic plan? Remember that even though 
this is a requirement, it's a tool you can really use as you continue at 
the Mount! SEE YOUR ISAE COUNSELOR SOON!! 

Don't forget to get your raffle tickets turned in at the ISAE Office! You 
get a ticket each time you meet with your Peer Advisor and for 
attending ISAE approved workshops! The Mid-semester drawing is 
coming up! Cool prizes (including movie passes)! All tickets will also 
be eligible for the drawing at the ISAE Spring Fling! 

HONORS! 
All students with a 3.4 GPA or higher are eligible to take honors courses. Please 
pick up a flier in the Registrar's Office or outside H237. Notice that this year ENG 
156H Modern Temper is open to second semester freshmen, especially those who 
have completed ENG 5H or received AP credit for their writing requirement. Please 
also note that POL 171H "Presidents and Personalities" will be offered by Dr. Oard. 
This may be the last time this class is offered—so take it now! 

VISIT THE GETTY CENTER THIS WEEK! 
Currently enrolled college students are invited to 
come to the Getty Center and explore the galleries of 
the museum, take in a view of the city, or relax in the 
gardens. Stop by the Art Department to pick up a 
coupon for guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 
5:30pm, with no advance reservation or parking 
charge. 
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Chalon Student News 
Campus Activities 

November 16- November 20 

11/23 Mon. Monday Concert                             11:30am Little Theater 
11/23 Mon. Concert Performance                       8:00am Mary Chapel 
11/24 Tues. Concert Performance                       8:00am Mary Chapel 

pMk 
Holiday Boutique 

The 1998 Holiday Boutique is upon us! We invite students to participate in 
this campus wide event, either as vendors of handmade crafts and baked 
goods, or by donating a little time to help facilitate this event. If you wish to 
sell your goods, 10% of your proceeds will go to a local charity and you will 
keep the other 90%! It's a great fund raising opportunity. ^  i  ,^ 
Please contact Aretha Grout @X4414 by November 30th if you 
are interested. ■^'^^SSv^3^^ 

ISAE Students... 
ISAE would like to announce opening sign ups for the 
contemporary rock musical "Rent." Don't miss out! Sign ups 
begin Monday, November 30th in the Learning Center. A 
$10.00 deposit is required. If you attended Rent last year, you 
may sign up on the waiting list. The show is February 4,1999 
at 8:00piii. See you there! 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
To better serve the needs of students. Telecommunications will conduct a weekly lunchtime 
meeting just outside the dining room on Thursdays from 12:00pm - 1:00pm on both 
campuses. This will give students the opportunity to bring any 
concerns they may have regarding their telephone services as well as IJ^^^^^H^H) 
comments on quality of service issues. If you have any questions, 
please call X4357. W 
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CAMPUS SAFETY-CHALON 
For the safety and security of students, faculty, and staff, Great 
American Security is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week 
to respond to any security concern. Members of the college 
community are encouraged to contact security to report any 
suspicious or unusual activity. Chalon Security Contact 
Numbers - Circle: x4321 or pager: (310) 715-4513. 

Freshmen! Sophomores! Juniors! Seniors! 
Class Competitions are on! 

Earn points by donating canned food from Nov. 16th - Nov. 24th. 
One point is earned per item. Bring your canned food to the Student Activities 

Office. There is a pizza party for the winning class!!!! 

MSMC LEADERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WIN SHADOWING PROGRAM INTERVIEWS are scheduled for Mid-November for 
those who met the application deadline. Check with Leadership Office. 

PLEN WASHINGTON SEMINAR DEADLINE is Nov. 24. Application must be 
received in Washington by this date. Pick up an application in Leadership Office. 

SSC 016 FINAL CLASS MEETING is DEC. 4 at 11:30am. This will be the final 
class session so bring your time management exercise and celebrate. Check 
location with the Leadership Office. 

SPRING LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE is on Feb. 26 & 27. Contact the 
Leadership Office for location and pre-conference meeting. 

Discover your Leadership skills today! 
Call Shelly Westebbe @X4351 
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From The Career Center 
"Know your goals: To do, to have, to be. Review them every day. Say them out loud for 

the best results. " The Job Survival Instruction Book by Karin Ireland 

December 1998 Graduates — Stop by the Career Center for: 
* Information on employment opportunities and job search hints 
* Help with writing a resume and cover letter 
* Tips on interviewing 
* And much more 

Here are a few of the opportunities available: 
* Accountant - Harbor Industrial Services Corp, San Pedro 
* Customer Relations Representatives - Toyota Motor Sale, Torrance 
* Manager Trainee - Sherwin /Williams Company, Nationwide 
* Sales Assistant - Fox Television Sales, Santa Monica 
* Human Resources Associate - PriceWaterhouseCoopers, Los Angeles 
* Program Aide - Los Angeles Child Guidance Clinic, Los Angeles 
* Children's Social Worker Trainee - Los Angeles County Dept. of Children & 

Family Services, Los Angeles 
* Bilingual Case Manager - Foothill Family Services, San Gabriel Valley 
* Child Care Teacher - Catholic Charities, Los Angeles County 

Internship News! 
The Boys & Girls Club of Santa Monica provides a number of intemship 
opportunities in the areas of tutoring, mentoring, and program creation for 7 
to 18 year old boys and girls. Visit Mike Lee, Intemship Coordinator, or the 
Career Center (H200A) to leam more about this and other intemship 
opportunities. 

VISIT THE GETTY CENTER THIS 
WEEK! 
Currently enrolled college students are invited to 
come to the Getty Center and explore the galleries of 
the museum, take in a view of the city, or relax in the 
gardens. Stop by the Art Department to pick up a 
coupon for guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 
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Chalon Student News 

12/5 
12/6 
12/7 
12/7 
12/7 
12/9 
12/10 

Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Mon. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 

Campus Activities 
DECEMBER 4- DECEMBER 10 

Christmas Choral Concert 8:00pm 
Christmas Choral Concert 2:00pm 
Monday Concert 11:30am 
Smart Bodies Massage 12:00pm 
Lighting of the Circle 6:00pm 
De-Stress Zone 9:30am 
De-Stress Zone 9:00am 

Carondelet Center 
Lecture Hall 
Little Theater 
The Circle 
The Circle 
Campus Center 
Lecture Hall 

DECEMBER GRADUATES... 
You are cordially invited to attend a breakfast in your honor on Friday, December 11,1998 
at 9:30am in the Carousel Room of the Chalon Campus. Students attending the breakfast 
should RSVP to Student Affairs by December 7th at X4130. If you are a December Graduate 
and have not received an invitation, please contact Student Affairs as soon 
as possible. "^B 

TOYS FOR TOTS 
This Christmas season, Mount St. Mary's College is participating in the U.S. 
Marine Corps "Toys for Tots." If you are interested in participating, please 
bring an unwrapped toy to the Student Activities Office. 
Your donation will put a smile on a child's face on 
Christmas! If you have any questions, please call X4120 
Thank you for your support and Merry Christmas! 

ATTENTION ALL CLUBS... 
The Yearbook would like a copy of your group picture. Please bring it to Monica Lond, 
Yearbook Advisor, in the Career Center (H200A). On a separate piece of paper, please 
write all the names of the members as they appear in the picture, this v^ll help the yearbook 
staff identify your club and its members.   If you have any questions, please call Monica at 
X4136. 
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MSMC LEADERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SSC 016 FINAL CLASS MEETING is DEC. 4 at 11:30am. This will be the final 
class session so bring your time management exercise and celebrate. Check 
location with the Leadership Office. 
SPRING LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE is on Feb. 26 & 27. Contact the 
Leadership Office for location and pre-conference meeting. 

Discover your Leadership skills today! 
Call Shelly Westebbe @X4351 

Congratulations Senior Class!!!!! 
The Senior class is the winners of the Class Competition Canned Food Drive. The class was 
able to collect 97 food items! The Junior class came in second with 78 food item followed 
by the Freshmen with 32 and finally, the Sophomores with 27 food items. 
The grand total was 234 items! All the items collected will be donated to 
the families of inner-city Catholic school children in Boyle heights. 

St. Theresa of Lisieux 
With the recent performance on campus of "Theresa: The Story of a Soul," students and 
staff may be interested in the history of the Mount's own St. Theresa Grotto. The first statue 
in honor of St. Theresa was donated to the college in 1946 and the stone grotto was built by 
the Mount gardener. Unfortunately, the statue was badly damaged in the Bel Air fire. In 
1963, a new Carrara marble statue was donated in memory of Rosalind Stewart, a Mount 
Junior who was killed in a plane crash. Today, the grotto area provides a quiet refiige for 
study or meditation. 

VISIT THE GETTY CENTER THIS WEEK! 
Currently enrolled college students are invited to 
come to the Getty Center and explore the galleries of 
the museum, take in a view of the city, or relax in the 
gardens. Stop by the Art Department to pick up a 
coupon for guaranteed admission, Thursdays at 
5:30pm, with no advance reservation or parking 
charge. 
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From The Career Center 
When school is out, what will you be doing? How about some volunteer work to help the 
needy during Christmas Break? The following charities need your help in spreading 
Christmas joy. 

DEC. 18: 
One Voice: holiday party, food and toy packing 

DEC. 19: 
The Heartfelt Foundation: holiday party for the needy 
One Voice: Christmas food and toy delivery 

DEC. 20: 
Fred Jordan Mission: annual Christmas street party 

DEC. 21,22, and 23: 
Project Angel Food: assemble holiday gift food baskets 

DEC. 24: 
Greater West Hollywood Food Coalition: feed homeless and distribute 
clothing 

DEC. 28: 
Doingsomething: stapling party 

For more information on these projects, please come by the Career Center (H200A). Just 
think, you could be spreading Christmas joy and adding to your resume all at once. 

SCHOLARSHIP!!!! 
Delta Epsilon Iota is in the "Search for Excellence." A scholarship of $1,000 dollars will be 
awarded to students who exhibit excellence in academics and campus and community 
involvement. The scholarship requirements are a 3.30 cumulative GPA, 30 semester hours, 
and a student at an accredited institution. The deadline is March 1,1999! 
Come by the Career Center (H200A) for the applicafion and more 
information on this scholarship and other opportunities. 

Internship News! 
Are you interested in working with infants and have the opportunity to 
develop programs that will enhance their development? PICS Center 
(Parents Infant Care Services) is a nonprofit organization committed in 
broadening experiences for young children. Visit Mike Lee, Intemship 
Coordinator, or the Career Center (H200A) to leam more about this and 
other intemship opportunities. 
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Chalon Student News 
Dear Athenians, 

Welcome Back! A lot has happened over Winter Break. 

.   The A12 computer lab is now completed. 

•   A kiosk is under construction at the main entrance to the college and 
should be operational by February 1st. This kiosk will be staffed 24 hours a 
day and will enhance security for all students and campus residents. 

.   The Circle has been re-surfaced with terra cotta flagstone and landscaping 
has been improved. 

All of this has been done in order to enhance the living and learning 
environment for all of us. We hope you return refreshed and ready to take 
on the challenges of the new semester. Please drop by Student Affairs if 
there is anything we can do to assist you. 

Here's to a successful 1999! 

Dr. Jane Lingua and the entire Student Affairs staff 

Reminder! Yearbook pictures will be taken right after President's Day. 
Check next week's issue for more information from the Career Planning Office. 

Parking Regulations are in effect beginning Monday, January 18, 1999 
There is no 2-week grace period for parking violations in Spring. 
Please be sure your Student Parking Decal is clearly displayed 
on your vehicle and that you park in the parking stmcture 
or in the parking lots north of the tennis courts. 
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Scholarships! 

SoCal WESTOP is holding a scholarship competition for ISAE students. 
One Mount ISAE student from each campus will be selected. Applications are 
available in the Learning Center and are due by Friday, February 12,1999. 

The Morris K. Udall Scholars will be named in May! The Udall Foundation 
awards $5.000 scholarships to students who will be college juniors or seniors in 
1999-2000. Eligible students include (1) any student interested in a career 
related to environmental public policy, and (2) any Native American and Alaska 
Native student interested in career related to health care and tribal public policy. 
The deadline for completing the application is Monday, February 1, 1999. 
Please see Sr. Carol Purzycki in H419 or call her at ext. 4234 for more info. 

Delta Epsilon Iota is offering a $1,000 Search For Excellence Scholarship. 
Requirements include a minimum completion of 30 units and a GPA of 3.3 or 
higher. Applications are available in the Learning Center and must be 
postmarked by Monday, March 1, 1999. 

Don't miss out on these great opportunities! 

"Scripture as a Source 
of Liberation for 

Women and Men" 
by Jane Via, Ph.D, J.D. 

This event is sponsored by 
Graduate Religious Studies 

and will be held on 

Saturday, February 6,1999 
9:30 AM at Doheny 

For registration information 
call (213) 477-2640 

Design Secrets Exposed! 

Do you create flyers, brochures, 
newsletters or posters? Want advice on 
old or upcoming projects? Here's your 
chance to get FREE design tips! 

Design Workshop 
12 Noon-1:30 PM 
(bring your limch) 

Chalon Lecture Hall 
RSVP no later than January 29, 1999. 

Call Jill Perry at ext. 4084 
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Chalon Student News 
YEARBOOK NEWS 

DEDICATED TO THE ONE YOU.... 

Limited space is available in the 1998-1999 Athenian yearbook for students, staff, facuhy, 
family and friends to send a message to a graduating senior, dedicate a page to classmates 
and/or the entire Mount community or even highlight your club's activities. Anyone can buy 
a "space" in the yearbook for that special message. Space rates are as follows: 

1/16 page 
1/8 page 

$5 
$10 

1/4 page 
1/2 page 

$20 
$35 

Full page $50 

Contact Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor, at (310) 954-4136 or stop by the Student Affairs 
Office (H200) at Chalon. Yearbook space will be sold on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE - TO BE PART OF MSMC HISTORY! 

Don't be left out of the 1998/99 Athenian Yearbook. Representatives fi^om Lauren Studios 
will be on campus the following days and times: 

Undergraduate pictures 
When: Monday, February 8, 1999 
Where: Campus Center 
Time: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Cost: $3.00 

No sign-up required, just drop in. 

Graduating Seniors 
When: 
Where: 
Time: 

Cost: 

February 16 & 17, 1999 
Campus Center 
Tuesday, Feb. 16 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 
Basic sitting (5-7 poses) 
Campus Favorite (10 poses) 
Senior Classic (15 poses) 

1:00 pm-9:00 pm 
9:00 am-5:00 pm 
$10.00 plus tax 
$17.00 plus tax 
$24.00 plus tax 

Sign-up is required. Sign-up in the Student Affairs Office rH200) 
Monday - Friday from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. 
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The Morris K. Udall Scholarship! 

The Udall Foundation awards $5,000 scholarships to students 
who will be college jimiors or seniors in 1999-2000. Ehgible 
students include (1) students interested in a career related to 
enyironmental public pohcy, and (2) any Natiye American and Alaska Natiye 
student interested in career related to health care and tribal pubhc policy. The 
deadline for completing the application is Monday, February 1, 1999. 
Please see Sister Carol Purzycki in H419 or call her at ext. 4234 for more info. 

Internship News 

The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Uniyersities (HACU) is recruiting 
college students for simimer and semester-long internships at federal agencies 
and priyate corporations in the Washington DC metropolitan area and in sites 
throughout the coimtry. These are 10- and 15-week-long programs that giye 
college students experience in both sectors and to make them aware of different 
job opportunities. Visit or call Mike Lee, hitemship Coordinator, in the Career 
Center (H200,- ext. 4135) for more information. 

Design Secrets Exposed! 

Do you create flyers, brochures, 
newsletters or posters? Want adyice 
on old or upcoming projects? Here's 
your chance to get FREE design tips! 

Design Workshop 
12 Noon-1:30 PM 
(bring your limch) 

Chalon Lecture Hall 

RSVP no later than January 29, 1999. 
Call Jill Perry at ext. 4084 

"Scripture as a Source 
of Liberation for 

Women and Men" 
by Jane Via, Ph.D, J.D. 

This eyent is sponsored by 
Graduate Religious Studies 

and will be held on 

Saturday, February 6,1999 
9:30 AM at Doheny 

For registration information 
call (213) 477-2640 
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FROM THE CAREER CENTER 

Mark your calendar!! The 1999 USC Career Day will be held on Thursday, 
February 4th, from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Representatiyes from a yariety of 
companies and organizations will be on hand to discuss career and intemship 
opportimities. All students are encouraged to attend. So, put on your business 
suit, grab your resimie, and plan on talking to employers from: 

Abercrombie & Fitch 
Andersen Consulting 
Black & Decker 
Wallace 
Wells Fargo 
Uniyersal Studios 
E! Entertainment 

roM 
Macy's West 
LA Unified School District 
Guess, hic 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
LA County Dept. of Health Seryices 
Compton Unified School District 

And many more!   Call the Career Center (ext. 4136) for additional details. 

RESUME ASSISTANCE 
Need help with your resume or don't haye one yet? Then make an appointment 
with Monica Lond, Director of Career Planning. Call ext. 4136 or stop by the 
Career Center today (H200). 

BABYSITTING LIST 
Need to make some extra money? Do you enjoy taking care of infants and 
children? The Career Center is currently compiling names for the Spring 
semester baby-sitting list. Please stop by the H200 to complete a time 
ayailability form. Deadline to apply is January 29, 1999. 

SPRING LEADERSHIP SEMINAR — February 26 & 27 

Sign up to earn one credit with SSC 016B during Friday, February 26 and 
Saturday, February 27, 1999. Special focus includes creatiyity in leaders, 
intercultural commimication, leadership and technology, networking and 
business etiquette, time management and conducting meeting skills. A special art 
display and workshop by Latina artist, Linda Vallejo, will open the Conference. 
A meeting with your campus Leadership Coordinator is required before the 
Conference. Please contact Shelly Westebbe at ext. 4351 as soon as possible. 
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Chalon Student News 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

February 1 - February 6, 1999 

Monday, Feb. 1st 9AM RHA Raffle Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Monday Concerts Little Theater 

Tuesday, Feb. 2nd 9AM RHA Raffle Little Theater Foyer 
10 AM Art Carved Jewelry WEC Patio 
11 AM Carpool Program Little Theater Foyer 

Wednesday, Feb. 3rd 10 AM Nursing Pin Sale Little Theater Foyer 
10 AM Art Carved Jewelry WEC Patio 
11AM Carpool Program Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Healthy Heart Awareness WEC Patio 
12 Noon SmartBodies Massage The Circle 

Thursday, Feb. 4th 11AM Carpool Program Little Theater Foyer 

MOUNT VOICES 
The Mount's literary magazine, Mount Voices, is back. We are looking for short 
stories, poetry and personal essays. All submissions must be typed and double- 
spaced (except poetry, which should appear in publishable form) with a 
maximum length of 2000 words. An Author Information Sheet must also be 
filled out. All submissions are encouraged. The deadline for this year's edition 
is Friday, February 19th. Please contact Joyce Liu (ext. 4519), Nury Yoo 
(ext. 4249), Summer Cervantez (ext. 4517) or Prof Marcos McPeek Villatoro 
(ext. 4241) for more information. Hurry and get those submissions in!! 

"Scripture as a Source of Liberation for Women and Men" 
by Jane Via, Ph.D., J.D. 

This eyent is sponsored by Graduate Religious Studies and will be held on 
Saturday, February 6,1999 9:30 AM at Doheny. 

For registration information call (213) 477-2640. 
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Scholarships! 

The Morris K. Udall Foundation awards $5.000 scholarships to students who will be 
college juniors or seniors in 1999-2000. Eligible students include (1) students 
interested in a career related to environmental public policy, and (2) any Native 
American and Alaska Native student interested in a career related to heahh care and 
tribal pubhc pohcy. The deadline for completing the application is Monday, 
February 1,1999. Please see Sister Carol Purzycki in H419 or call her at ext. 4234 for more info. 

Delta Epsilon Iota is offering a $1,000 Search For Excellence Scholarship. Requirements include a 
minimum completion of 30 units and a GPA of 3.3 or higher. AppHcations are available in the Learning 
Center and must be postmarked by Monday, March 1,1999. 

SoCal WESTOP is holding a scholarship competition for ISAE students. One Mount ISAE student 
fi*om each campus will be selected. Applications are available in the Learning Center and are due by 
Friday, February 12, 1999 

ISAE NEWS 

Scholarship Fraud: Not all scholarships are what they appear. For more insight, please check out the 
following excellent Mticle at this website: http://www.msnbc.com/news/219006.asp 

Juniors and Seniors: Interested in communication, writing, marketing or business? Get your MA in 
Strategic Public Relations fi-om USC in only 12 months! For more information, call Lydia at ext. 
4138, or e-mail ascquery@usc.edu. 

WESTOP Student Leadership Conference: Meet other students and exchange ideas on succeeding in 
college, grad school and beyond! The van leaves campus for Orange on Saturday, February 20th. 
Sign up today in the Learning Center. Spaces are hmited and a $10.00 refundable deposit is required. 

Coro Fellows Program: Attention seniors!! National Coro Fellows program in Pubhc Affairs — a 
nine month, full time, post grad leadership training program — is currently accepting applications for 
the 1999-2000 Fellows class. Application deadline is February 5,1999. For an application, contact 
Forrrest Beanum at fbeanum@coro.org as soon as possible. Please let your ISAE counselor know if 
you applied. Good luck! 

SPRING LEADERSHIP SEMINAR — February 26 & 27 

Sign up to earn one credit with SSC 016B during Friday, February 26 and Saturday, February 27, 1999. 
Focus includes creativity in leaders, intercultural communication, networking and business etiquette, 
leadership and technology, time management and conducting meeting skills. A special art display and 
workshop by Latina artist, Linda Vallejo, will open the Conference. A meeting with your campus 
Leadership Coordinator is required. Please contact Shelly Westebbe at ext. 4351 as soon as possible. 
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FROM THE CAREER CENTER 
Stop by the Career Center (FI200A) for additional details. 

The 1999 USC Career Day will be held on Thursday, February 4th, from 10 AM 
to 3 PM. Limited transportation is available. Sign up at the Career Center. All 
students are encouraged to attend. Representatives from a variety of companies and 
organizations will discuss career and intemship opportimities. Put on your business 
suit, grab your resimie, and plan on talking to employers from: 

Abercrombie & Fitch IBM 
Andersen Consulting Macy's West 
Black & Decker LA Unified School District 
Wallace Guess, Inc 
Wells Fargo Coca-Cola BottHng Co. 
Universal Studios LA County Dept. of Health Services 
E! Entertainment Compton Unified School District 

And many more! 

RESUME ASSISTANCE 
Need help with your resimie or don't have one yet? Then make an appointment today 
with Monica Lond, Director of Career Planning (ext. 4136). 

Internship News 

♦   The liispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) will be on campus 
Monday, February 8th, from 11 AM to 1 PM in the Little Theater Foyer to 
recruit students for summer and semester-long internships in sites throughout the 
country. These are 10- and 15-week-long programs that give college students 
experience in both the government and private sectors and increase awareness of 
different job opportunities. Plan to stop on by and leam more about the programs! 

♦ 

♦ 

Dean Witter is seeking an intern for their Beverly Hills office. They want to fill 
this position ASAP; interested students should contact Mike Lee at ext. 4135. 

On Thursday, February 4th, representatives from Daewoo Motors will be in the 
Little Theater Foyer at 11 AM to talk to students about available internships with 
their company. All students are welcome to stop by, ask questions, pick up some 
information, and leam more about this exciting opportunity. 

Visit or call Mike Lee, Intemship Coordinator (H200A, ext. 4135) for more info! 
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YEARBOOK NEWS 

ADVERTISE IN THE YEARBOOK! 
Limited space is available in the 1998-1999 Athenian yearbook for students, staff, faculty, 
family and friends to send a message to a graduating senior, dedicate a page to classmates 
and/or the entire Mount community or even highlight your club's activities. Anyone can buy a 
"space" in the yearbook for that special message. Space rates are as follows: 

1/16 page        $5 1/4 page $20 Full page $50 
1/8 page $10 1/2 page $35 

Stop by the Student Affairs Office (H200) as soon as possible. Yearbook space will be sold 
on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

LAST CHANCE ... BE PART OF MSMC HISTORY! 
Don't be left out of the 1998/99 Athenian Yearbook. Representatives from Lauren Studios 
will be on campus the following days and times: 

Undergraduate pictures 
When: Monday, February 8, 1999 
Where: Campus Center 
Time: 9:00 am-5:00 pm 
Cost: $3.00 

No sign-up required, just drop in. 

Graduating Seniors 
When: 
Where: 
Time: 

Cost: 

February 16 & 17, 1999 
Campus Center 
Tuesday, Feb. 16 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 
Basic sitting (5-7 poses) 
Campus Favorite (10 poses) 
Senior Classic (15 poses) 

1:00 pm-9:00 pm 
9:00 am-5:00 pm 
$10.00 plus tax 
$17.00 plus tax 
$24.00 plus tax 

Sign-up is required. Sign-up in the Student Affairs Office, H200. 
Monday-Friday from 8:00am to 4:30pm. 

ATTENTION ALL CLUBS... 
The Yearbook would like a copy of your group picture. Please bring it to 
Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor, in the Career Center (H200A). On a separate 
piece of paper, please write all the names of the members as they appear in the 
picture, this will help the yearbook staff identify your club and its members. If 
you have any questions, please call Monica at ext. 4136. 
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
Febmary 7 - Febmary 14, 1999 

Sunday, Feb. 7th 

Monday, Feb. 8th 

All Day 
7:30 PM 

9AM 
9AM 
10 AM 
11 AM 
11 AM 
9 PM 

Afternoon At The Mount 
Cookies & Catholicism 

Chalon Campus 
Lecture Hall 

Underclass Yearbook Pictures    Campus Center 
Valentine Candy/Flower Sale 
Bake Sale 
Monday Concerts 
HACU Internships 
RA Position Info Session 

Tuesday, Feb. 9th 

Wednesday, Feb. 10th 

Thursday, Feb. 11th 

9 AM Valentine Candy/Flower Sale 
10 AM Bake Sale 
11 AM Carpool Program 
12 Noon RA Position Info Session 

10 AM Bake Sale 
11 AM Carpool Program 
11 AM Healthy Heart Awareness 
12 Noon SmartBodies Massage 
5 PM Intemship Workshop 

9 AM Valentine Candy/Flower Sale 
11 AM Carpool Program 

Weekend College Patio 
Little Theatre Foyer 
Little Theater 
Little Theater Foyer 
Brady 2nd Lounge 

Weekend College Patio 
Little Theatre Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Carousel Room 

Little Theatre Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Weekend College Patio 
The Circle 
Campus Center 

Weekend College Patio 
Little Theater Foyer 

Delta Epsilon Iota 
is offering a $1,000 

Search For 
Excellence 

Scholarship. 
Requirements include a minimum 
completion of 30 units and a GPA 
of 3.3 or higher. Apphcations are 
available in the Learning Center 
and must be postmarked by 
Monday, March 1,1999. 

Informational Session for RA Selection 

Monday, February 8th at 9 PM 
Brady Hall, 2nd Floor Lounge 

— and — 
Tuesday, February 9th at 12 Noon 

The Carousel Room 

Come hear how YOU can be an RA on the Chalon 
Campus. RA applications can be picked up at any of the 
informational sessions and must be turned in to the 
Residence Life OfUce by 4:00 PM on Wednesday, 
February 24,1999.   Be apart of Residence Life! 
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ATTENTION ALL SENIORS! 
Wednesday 

February 24,1999 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

in the Campus Center 

g 
O 
3 
Q) 

Commencement 
Maps 

Alumnae 
Merchandise 

Verification 

And lots of other 
vital information 

you need to know! 

CAMPUS MINISTRY 

For over seven years, the Mount community has been actively 
involved in feeding the homeless in Santa Monica. Every 
Simday afternoon, from 4:00-4:30 PM, students gather in the 
Campus Ministry office and prepare meal bags. 

We would greatly appreciate donations of any items, such as: box fruit drinks, 
American cheese shoes, loaves of bread, snacks, and plastic sandwich bags. 
A little bit goes a long way. Whatever amoimt you can donate, we thank you for your 
concern and generosity. Please contact the Campus Ministry Office 
by calling (310) 954-4125 to arrange for a pick-up or come visit us! 
We are located on first floor Humanities. 
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FROM THE CAREER CENTER 
Stop by the Career Center (H200A) for additional details. 

VOLUNTEERING 
Do you like to help others? Want to leam some valuable job skills? Consider volimteer 
work! Volimteer opportimities are available throughout LA County; here are just a few: 

Heal the Bay 
WISE Senior Services 
Venice Helping Hands 
Califomia Heritage Museums 

Daybreak Services for Battered Women 
Sojoum Services for Battered Women 
UCLA Ocean Discovery Center 

SUMMER DAY & RESIDENTIAL CAMPS 
What will you be doing this summer? How about working with kids at either a summer 
day or residential camp? The Career Center has listings for summer camp opportunities 
throughout the U.S. Come see us for more information! 

LAST CHANCE ... 
Don't be left out of the 1998 - 1999 Athenian Yearbook. 

Undergraduate pictures 
When: Monday, Febmary 8, 1999 
Where: Campus Center 
Time: 9:00 am-5:00 pm 
Cost: $3.00 

No sign-up required: just drop in. 

Graduating Seniors 
When: Febmary 16 & 17, 1999 
Where:        Campus Center 
Time: Tuesday, Feb. 16 

Wednesday, Feb. 17 
Cost: Basic sitting (5-7 poses) 

Campus Favorite (10 poses) 
Senior Classic (15 poses) 

1:00 pm-9:00 pm 
9:00 am-5:00 pm 
$10.00 plus tax 
$17.00 plus tax 
$24.00 plus tax 

Sign-up is required. Come to the Student Affairs Office, H200 
Mondav-Fridav from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. 
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ISAE NEWS 

The Association of Hispanic Professionals for Education: AHPE is offering a $1,000 
scholarship for Liberal Arts majors (emphasis in Education) and Education majors who 
have a minimum GPA of 3.0. Deadline to apply for the scholarship is March 15, 1999. 
Pick up an application at ISAE today! 

Field Trip! Join us on a trip to the Califomia African American Museum and the 
Califomia Science Center on Sunday, February 28th. We're going to have a blast and 
we get to see a 3-D IMAX movie! The sign up sheet for transportation is in the Learning 
Center, and a $10 reftmdable deposit is required. 

Juniors and Seniors: Interested in communication, writing, marketing or business? Get 
your MA in Strategic Public Relations from USC in only 12 months! For more 
information, call Lydia at ext. 4138, or e-mail ascquery@usc.edu. 

WESTOP Student Leadership Conference: Meet other students and exchange ideas on 
succeeding in college, grad school and beyond! The van leaves campus for Orange on 
Saturday, February' 20th. Sign up today in the Learning Center. Spaces are limited and a 
$10.00 reftmdable deposit is required. 

Upcoming Workshops! Learning Styles — Monday, Febmary 8th, 5 PM 
Humanities 2nd Floor Conference Room 

E-Mail/The Internet — Tuesday, Febmary 9th, 5 PM 
Library Computer Lab. 

MOUNT VOICES 

The Mount's literary magazine, 
Mount Voices, is back! We are 
looking for short stories, poetry 
and personal essays. 
All submissions must be typed and double- 
spaced (except poetry, which should appear in 
publishable form) with a maximum length of 
2000 words. An Author Information Sheet 
must also be filled out. The deadline for this 
year's edition is Friday, February 19th. 
Please contact Joyce Liu (ext. 4519), Nury Yoo 
(ext. 4249), Summer Cervantez (ext. 4517) or 
Prof Marcos McPeek Villatoro (ext. 4241) for 
more information. 

Model United Nations 

Support MSMC's Model United Nations! 
All week in the foyer, IROC will be selling 
chocolate, champagne glasses and raffle 
tickets for a Valentine's Day Victoria's Secret 
gift basket. The basket is worth over $120! 

IROC is still selling t-shirts, but 
supplies are limited. Please give 
your support so that IROC can 
represent the Mount in New 
York. Good luck in the raffle! 
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Go To Washington, DC! 
If you are interested in the role of women in the law-making process, 
consider attending the Public Leadership Education Network's (PLEN) 
Women and Congress Seminar from March 15 - 19,1999. 
Applications are available in the Leadership Office and must be 
completed by Febmary 15th. Stop by our office on the Brady Patio or 
call Roz Helfand (ext. 4350) for more information. 

Graduating With Honors . . . 
Congratulations to those students listed below who are eligible to graduate with 
Honors. Please consult the MSMC catalog on page 58 which contains the college's 
criteria for determining Honors eligibility. Should you believe that you meet this criteria 
and your name is not on the hst, please call Agnes Zeles (ext. 4017) to go over your 
transcript history. 

Summa cum laude 
3.85+ GPA 

Sarah Conger    Julie Hershberg 
Brooke Pierman 

Magna cum laude — 3.7+ 

Alhson Bunje 
Sara Butterfield 
Laura Cansicio 
Ramona Cervantes 

Richard Golub 
Natapom Intharathut 
Kimberly Rovansek 
Varsana Staszak 

Chantal Hechmati 
Christi Kim 
Ruth Racine 
Vicky Yamamoto 

Karen Flummerflet 
Josefina Garcia 

Cum laude — 3.5+ GPA 

Veronica Aguilera 
Nora Cobian 
Shea Grindstaff* 
Elizabeth Luxenberg 

Grazyna Baran 
Moira Demby 
Mary Klaver 
Erica Nichols 

Marielena Bormel 
Molly Donohue 
Nicole Casanova 
Hayley Raynes 

Alison Seid 
Tristen Lam 
Tracy Duarte 
Alyre LeBlanc 
Erin Quint 
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Chalon Student News 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

Febmary 15 - Febmary 21,1999 

Monday, Feb. 15th All Day President's Day College Closed-No C 

Tuesday, Feb. 16th All Day Senior Yearbook Pictures Campus Center 
10 AM IROC Fundraiser Little Theater Foyer 
10 AM Muses Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Carpool Program Little Theater Foyer 
8 PM Movie Night Little Theater 

Wednesday, Feb 17th All Day Senior Yearbook Pictures Campus Center 
10 AM Muses Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Carpool Program Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Liturgy Mary Chapel 
12 Noon SmartBodies Massage The Circle 

Thursday, Feb. 18th All Day Live at the Mount Chalon Campus 
9 AM - 5 PM Yearbook Pictures DOHENY 
10 AM Muses Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
11AM Carpool Program Little Theater Foyer 
8:00 PM Movie Night Little Theater 

Friday, Feb. 19th 9 AM - Noon Yearbook Pictures DOHENY 

Sunday, Feb. 21st 6 PM Liturgy Mary Chapel 

Last Chance To Take Yearbook Pictures! 
BA/AA/BS Candidates 

Where:   Doheny Campus — Building 4, Room 106 
When:    Febmary 18 & 19, 1999 
Time:      Thursday, Feb. 18 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Friday, Feb. 19 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
Cost:      Flat Rate Sitting Fee        $3.00 

Open to all students 
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H ^^ 

GRADUATION FAIR 

^SK Dolorosa 
Award 

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS! 
Wednesday 

February 24,1999 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

in the Campus Center 

Commencement 
Maps D 

o 
3 
0) 

Alumnae 
Merchandise 

Verification 

And lots of other 
vital information 

you need to know! 

Directory Information 

If you are a Resident student who wishes to have directory information restricted with the exception 
for academic purposes, please complete a "Directory Information Hold Request Form" in the 
Registrar's Office. 

Directory information as defined in the MSMC Catalog is: 
1. Name 
2. Address 
3. Phone Number 
4. Class 
5. Major 

6. Campus of Attendance 
7. Degree Program 
8. Degree(s) and Awards Received 
9. Enrollment status/ Dates of attendance 

The form must be filed in the Registrar's Office 
each semester that Directory Information is to be withheld. 
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News From Academic Advisement 
Stop by H203 or call us at ext. 4145 

Want to say "J/rfl/i^s" to your Advisor? 
Has your Advisor helped you out? Been there when you needed to talk? Helped you make a decision? 
If the answer is yes, then the Advisement Center would like to know. This semester, the Advisement 
Center will recognize 3 outstanding advisors, and we need your input. If you would like to nominate 
your Advisor for this award stop by and complete a nomination form. We will accept nominations 
through Tuesday, March 2nd. 

Meet the President of the United States! 
MSMC is affiliated with the American University in Washington, DC. If you 
will be a Junior next year and have at least a 3.0 GPA, you may be able to 
intern in DC (and maybe even meet the President)! There are many different 
intemship possibilities including CNN, the Smithsonian, Human Rights Watch 
National Organization for Women, Congress and the Senate. This is a 

irmnT 
wonderful networking opportunity and looks great on a resume. You could be in DC next semester! 

Attention Juniors!! 
Are you graduating in May 2000? If so, you need to make ?i Junior Graduation Check appointment. 
We will be completing checks between February 23rd and March 25th. 

Women Connecting Women Conference 
'^Called by Name; Called to Love " 

Date: Saturday, March 6, 1999 
Time: 8:30 am- 3:00 pm 
Place: Doheny Campus 

Contact (213) 477-2640 for registration information. 

SPRING LEADERSHIP SEMINAR — February 26 & 27 
Earn one credit with SSC 016B 

Friday, February 26 and Saturday, February 27,1999. 

Focus includes creativity in leaders, intercultural communication, 
networking and business etiquette, leadership and technology, time 
management and conducting meeting skills. An art display and 
workshop by Latina artist, Linda Vallejo, will open the Conference. 
A meeting with your campus Leadership Coordinator is required. 
Please contact Shelly Westebbe at ext. 4351 as soon as possible. 
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ISAE NEWS 
Stop by H207 or call ext. 4144 for more information! 

The Association of Hispanic Professionals for Education: AHPE is offering a $1,000 
scholarship for Liberal Arts majors (emphasis in Education) and Education majors who 
have a minimimi GPA of 3.0. Deadline to apply for the scholarship is March 15,1999. 
Pick up an application at ISAE today! 

Field Trip! Join us on a trip to the Califomia African American Museum and the 
Califomia Science Center on Sunday, February 28th. We're going to have a blast and 
we get to see a 3-D IMAX movie! The sign up sheet for transportation is in the Learning 
Center, and a $10 refundable deposit is required. 

Juniors and Seniors: Interested in communication, writing, marketing or business? 
Get your MA in Strategic Public Relations from USC in only 12 months! For more 
information, call Lydia at ext. 4138, or e-mail ascquery@usc.edu. 

WESTOP Student Leadership Conference: Meet other students and exchange ideas on 
succeeding in college, grad school and beyond! The van leaves campus for Orange on 
Saturday, February 20th. Sign up today in the Learning Center. Spaces are limited and a 
$10.00 refundable deposit is required. 

Upcoming Workshops!     Goal-Setting Workshop Tuesday, Feb. 16th at 5 PM. 
Resumes & Cover Letters Tuesday, Feb. 23rd at 5 PM 
MS Word Workshop Wed., Feb. 24th, 5 PM, the Teagle Lab 

Delta Epsilon Iota 
is offering a $1,000 

Search For 
Excellence 

Scholarship. 
Requirements include a minimum 
completion of 30 imits and a GPA 
of 3.3 or higher. Applications are 
available in the Learning Center 
and must be postmarked by 
Monday, March 1, 1999. 

ATTENTION ALL CLUBS... 
The Yearbook would like a copy of 

your group picture. Please bring it to Monica"^ 
Lond, Yearbook Advisor, in the Career Center 
(H200A). On a separate piece of paper, please 

write all the names of the members as they 
appear in the picture, this will help the 

yearbook staff identify your club and its 
members. If you have any questions, 

please call Monica at ext. 4136. 
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Chalon Student News 

Sunday, Feb. 21st 

Monday, Feb. 22nd 

Tuesday, Feb. 23rd 

Wednesday, Feb 24th 

Thursday, Feb. 25th 

Sunday, Feb. 28th 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
February 21 - February 28, 1999 

12:3 0 PM Afternoon At the Mount 
6 PM Liturgy 
7:30 PM Cookies & Catholicism 

10 AM IROC Fundraiser 
11 AM Monday Concert 

10 AM IROC Fundraiser 
11 AM Carpool Program 
5-6:30 PM Resumes & Cover Letters 
7:30 PM Salsa Instruction Night 
7:30 PM Lenten Reconciliation Service 
8 PM AACW Movie Night 

10 AM Graduation Information Fair 
10 AM IROC Fundraiser 
11 AM Carpool Program 
12 PM Smart Bodies Massage 
5 PM MS Word Wkshp. (Beg.) 

11 AM Carpool Program 
10 AM IROC Fundraiser 
5 PM MS Word Wkshp. (Adv.) 
8:00 PM AACW Movie Night 

6 PM Liturgy 
7:3 0 PM Cookies & Catholicism 

Doheny Campus 
Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Learning Center* 
Lecture Hall 
Carondolet Chapel 
Little Theater 

Campus Center 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
The Circle 
The Teagle Lab* 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
The Teagle Lab* 
Little Theater 

Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 

Accounting Association 

We will hold our second meeting on 
Thursday, March 4,1999 at 4:20 PM 
in the Humanities Bldg. (H404). We 
will discuss the Club's objectives and 
future fundraisers. Don "t miss out on 
the decision making. 

* Indicates an ISAE-sponsored event 

Lenten Reconciliation 

Join us in the Lenten 
Reconcihation Service 
on Tuesday, February 
23rd at 7:30 PM in the 
Carondolet Chapel. 

All students are welcome to attend. 
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News From Academic Advisement 
Stop by H203 or call us at ext. 4146 

Want to say ^^Thanks^^ to your Advisor? 
Has your Advisor helped you out? Been there when you needed them? If the answer is 
yes, we want to know! This semester, the Advisement Center will recognize three 
outstanding advisors, and we need your input. Nominate your Advisor for this award by 
completing a form. We will accept nominations through Tuesday, March 2nd. 

Attention Juniors!! 
Are you graduating in May 2000? If so, you need to make a Junior Graduation Check appointment. 
We will be completing grad checks between Tuesday, February 23rd and Thursday, March 25th. 

Women's Leadership Center 
URGENT NOTICE — 
Due to an imexpected emergency, the Spring Leadership Conference has been delayed. 
Originally scheduled for Feb. 26th and 27th, the conference has been moved to Friday 
& Saturday, April 9-10,1999. If you are imable to participate on these dates, you may 
cancel your registration with no penalty up to March 26th. Call x4350 with questions! 

ISAE NEWS 
I Stop by H207 or call ext. 4144 for more information 

The Association of Hispanic Professionals for Education is offering a $1,000 
scholarship for Liberal Arts majors (emphasis in Education) and Education majors 
who have a minimum GPA of 3.0. Scholarship deadline is March 15,1999. 

Delta Epsilon Iota is offering a $1,000 Search For Excellence Scholarship. 
Requirements include a minimum completion of 30 units and a GPA of 3.3 or 
higher. Apphcations must be postmarked by Monday, March 1,1999. 

The National Association of Universitv Women is offering a $1,000 (per academic 
year) Carrie Ayers Haynes Scholarship. Qualifying students should be 
Juniors or Seniors entering the Fall '99 Semester, have a minimum GPA 
of 2.75, and reside in the cities of Carson, Compton, Linwood or the 
surrounding areas. Applications are available in the Learning Center! 

Upcoming Workshops! Interviewing Workshop Tuesday, March 2nd 5 PM 
Careers in Liberal Arts Tuesday, March 9th 5 PM 
PowerPoint Wed., March 10th 5 PM 
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Career Planning is Sponsoring the first 
"MEET YOUR MAJOR'IFAIR 

♦ Are you undeclared or considering changing your major? 
♦ Do you need information about your major? 
♦ Do you wonder what job opportunities are offered in each major? 
♦ Would you like more information about the intercampus transfer process? 

If you answered YES to one of these questions, you should attend the "Meet Your 
Major" Fair on Thursday. March 4, 1999 from 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM in the 
Donohue Center on the Doheny campus. For more information call Susan Crawford in 
the Career Planning Center at ext. 2662 or Monica Lond at ext. 4136. See you therel 

INTERNSHIP NEWS 
See Mike Lee, Intemship Coordinator (ext. 4135, H200)for more information. 

Internships are currently available with the following companies — 

•^  Consensus Planning Group is seeking to hire an intern to work on high-profile 
commimity relations projects. This work involves organizing public involvement 
workshops and building support among commimity leaders for 
public transportation and private real estate development projects. 

<^  The Export Small Business Development Center is a unique 
partnership between the pubhc and private sectors. The Center's 
Charter is to help Southern Califomia companies increase their 
exports through a carefully-orchestrated plan combining 
consultants, hands-on training programs, and access to vital international trade 
information. 

This is real-life, hands-on business experience! 
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Illegitimate Company! 
To all students and alumni — 
An organization identified as either Worldtech, World Alliance or World Tech Marketing 
has been contacting students with offers of employment. We do not believe this is a 
legitimate business and advise any students who have been contacted for an interview to 
decline the invitation. Some USC students have given their credit card nimibers and lost 
$500 in the process. If anyone is in the hiring process with this organization please contact 
the USC Career Planning and Placement Center at (213) 740-9108 for advice. 

ORACLE NEWS 

The Oracle is always looking for staff members! 
We have positions open in Reporting, Photography, 
Cartooning/Drawing, Layout Design and Advertising. 

Our meetings are every Monday from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM in the 
Campus Center. If you have any questions, please contact ext. 4122 or 
email oracle@msmc.la.edu. We welcome any major and all interests. 

And ... if you are a Business Major looking for a great way to fill out 
your resume, you should consider applying to be our MANAGING 

EDITOR. The Managing Editor is responsible for overseeing 
all off-campus advertising projects and contacts, 

and coordinates internal business needs. 
Please contact us if you're interested! 

Field Trip 

Come along on a trip to the Califomia 
African American Museum and the 
Califomia Science Center on Sunday, 
Febmary 28th. See a 3-D 
IMAX movie and have a lot 
of fun. The sign up sheet is 
in the Learning Center and a 
$10 refundable deposit is required. 
Transportation is provided. Open to all 
Mount students. Sponsored by ISAE. 

Dean^s List 

The 'Dean's List" certificates for Fall 
1998 are now available for pick-up in the 
Academic VP's Office between the hours 
of7:30 AM-4:30 PM 
Monday - Friday. 
The Hst is also posted 
in the display case on 
the 2nd floor of the 
Humanities Building. 

Congratulations to everyone listed! 
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• Chalon Student News 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

Monday, Mar. 8th 9AM Spring Formal Ticket Sales Circle/Campus Ctr. 
9:30 AM Muses Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Alcohol Prevention Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Monday Concerts Little Theater 
11:30 AM ASP Election Information Mtg. Campus Center 
5:30 PM Verbs (Grammar Review) Learning Center* 

Tuesday, Mar. 9th 9AM Spring Formal Ticket Sales Circle/Campus Ctr. 
9:30 AM Muses Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
11 AM Alcohol Prevention Little Theater Foyer 
11:30 AM ASP Election Information Mtg. Campus Center 
12 Noon Mass Mary's Chapel 
4:45 PM Reading Comp Strategies Learning Center* 
5 PM Careers in Liberal Arts Learning Center* 
8 PM Scripture Reflection Group Brady 107 

r Wednesday, Mar. 10th 9:30 AM Muses Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
- 10 AM Spring Formal Ticket Sales Circle/Campus Ctr. 

11 AM Alcohol Prevention Little Theater Foyer 
12 Noon SmartBodies Massage The Circle 
4:30 PM Lang. Review for Multi-Ling. Learning Center* 
5 PM PowerPoint Workshop Learning Center* 
5 PM Informal Evaluation of Arguments Learning Center* 
5:30 PM Research Paper Workshop Learning Center* 
7 PM Scripture Reflection Group Rossiter 1/F Lounge 
7:30 PM Rosary Prayer Group Mary's Chapel 

Thursday, Mar. Hth 9:30 AM Muses Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
11AM Spring Formal Ticket Sales The Circle 
11AM Alcohol Prevention Little Theater Foyer 
11:30 AM Research Paper Workshop Learning Center* 
12 Noon Service of the Word Mary's Chapel 
5 PM Fashion Show Little Theater 
8 PM Scripture Reflection Grroup Hannon Parlor 

Friday, Mar. 12th 11 AM Alcohol Prevention Little Theater Foyer 

• 

12 Noon Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament Mary Chapel 

Sunday, Mar. 14th 6 PM Mass Mary's Chapel 
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ISAE NEWS 
Stop by H207 or call ext. 4144 for more information 

Attention 1999 Graduates!   This year's ISAE Bravo Banquet will be held on 
Wednesday, April 21st in the Doheny Mansion. It will be an affair to remember! 
An elegant meal, tops in entertainment, recognition of all ISAE graduates, and student 
awards will be included in the evening. Mark your calendars now. Formal invitations 
will be sent out soon. 

ISAE Faculty of the Year Nominations   At this year's ISAE Bravo Banquet we will recognize and honor 
faculty that have been supportive and inspirational to our graduates during their years at the Mount. 
Graduating students (AA or BA degree) should submit their nomination for this award to the ISAE 
Office (Chalon Learning Center or Doheny Career Center) no later than March 25th. Don't wait! Let 
those faculty who made a difference to you know that you appreciate them. 

i The National Association of University Women is offering a $1,000 (per academic year) 
Carrie Ayers Haynes Scholarship Qualifying students should be Juniors or Seniors in the 
Fall '99 Semester, have a minimum GPA of 2.75, and reside in the cities of Carson, Compton, 
Linwood or the surrounding areas. Applications are available in the Learning Center! 

ATTENTION SENIORS: 

^^ 

Please return 
Dolorosa Award Nomination forms by March 12th 

and Senior Surveys as soon as possible 
to the Alumnae Relations office: Box 91. 

Please call (310) 954-4087 for additional forms. 

Are you 

graduating 
in 

Fall '99? 

DON^T MISS OUT! 

Have you received a grad packet from the Registrar's Office? 

y YES — then fill out those forms & return them by 
May 7, 1999! 

y NO — Stop by the Registrar's Office to request a packet! 
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^^ Congratulations, Richard Golub!!   "N^V" 

Thank you for attending Grad Fair 1999, Rich. You entered the free drawing for a book of 
movie tickets . . . andwonl Come to the Student Affairs office to claim your prize. 

— your friends at the Student Affairs Office 

CAMPUS MINISTRY 
(Humanities First Floor, ext. 4125) 

Help the Sisters of Carondelet Catch a Leprechaun! 
Come join the St. Patrick's celebration at the Carondelet Center on Wednesday, 
March 10th\ We'll meet at the flagpole at 6 PM. See you there! 

Public Discipleship 
This year, Loyola Marymount University is hosting the 1999 Justice and Peace Conference on 
Saturday, March 20th, from 8 AM - 4 PM. The four issue sessions are International Economic 
Justice, Breaking the Cycles of Poverty, Restorative & Criminal Justice, and Environmental Justice. 
Speakers include Cardinal Roger Mahony, Msgr. Diarmuid Martin, and Sharon Daly. Registration is 
$10 for students. Applications are available around campus and at the Campus Ministry office, and 
should be postmarked by Fridav, March 12th. Please join us along with the Justice and Peace 
Commission and the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in these crucial discussions! 

Want to be a Liturgical Minister? 
We welcome any of the following: Eucharistic, Lector, Acolyte (Altar Service), Usher, 
and Music Minister. We'll provide all necessary training! Come talk to us about it today! 

Help the Needy! 
Every Sunday at 4 PM in the Campus Center we prepare sack meals for our homeless neighbors. Then, 
at 7:15 PM we meet in Mary's Chapel to hand out the meals at the Santa Monica Promenade. 
Everyone is welcome to participate in either one or both of these activities! 

Initiation Mass 
Join us at 6 PM for Mass on April 11th (the second Sunday of Easter) to celebrate 
the initiations of Ana and Valerie into the Church. A reception will follow. 

Confirmation of Chalon and Doheny Students 
On April 25th we will hold the Confirmation of the Chalon and Doheny 
students in Mary's Chapel. Please join us and stay for the reception. 
(Note: There will be no 6 PM Mass on the Sunday of April 25th.) 
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NEWS FROM THE CAREER CENTER 
(H200A, ext. 4136) 

23rd Annual National Hispanic Women's Conference 
The Career Center and ISAE are sponsoring a trip to the 23rd annual Hispanic Women's Conference 
on Friday, April 16,1999. This event is open to all students and will be held at the Regal Biltmore 
Hotel in downtown Los Angeles. The conference includes a job fair, fashion show, and 
workshops on a variety of subjects including dressing for success, careers in media & 
entertainment, interviewing, starting your own busines and much more. Limited 
transportation will be provided by MSMC. A $10.00 refundable deposit is required to 
secure a place on the van and your admission to the conference. Professional dress is 
required. Don't forget to bring copies of your resume. Sign up in the Learning Center, 
H207, by Friday, March 12th. For more information call ISAE (ext. 4144) or the Career Center. 

INTERNSHIP NEWS 
(H200, ext. 4135) 

18th Street Arts Complex Internships 
18th Street Arts Complex is a non-profit arts center, supporting artists and art 
organizations dedicated to the issues of community and diversity in contemporary 
society. Housed in a complex of five buildings, it is considered the home base for some 
of the most experimental and innovative art being made in the U.S. Ask Mike Lee, the 
MSMC Intemship Coordinator, about the intemship opportunities for Development 
Intern and many others in the International Artist Residence Exchange Program. 

41 m 
STUDY ABROAD! 
Lots of opportunities are available! Come see Sandy at Student Advisennent (H203) on 
Thursdays from 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM or call ext. 4145. 

Class of 2000! 
Last Chance for 

Junior Grad Check 

If you are graduating in May 2000, 
you have until March 25th to make 
an appointment and complete your 

Junior grad check. 

Stop by the Advisement Center 
(H203) today! 

DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS? 

If the answer is YES, then the 
Student Ambassador Program 

may be for you! 

Student Ambassadors work in local high 
schools motivating students to pursue a 

college education. We are currently 
accepting applications for the Fall semester. 

Pick up an application packet in H203. 
. The deadline Is March 31st. > 
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Admissions Internship Program — The application and selection process has 
started. Interns leam about recruiting, public relations and general office functions, 
experience that will help prepare them for the professional world. If you have any 
questions drop by Admissions or call ext. 4258 to ask Nicki for an application. 

Spring Formal - March 26th Tickets are now on sale (see Campus Calendar). 
Get your tickets early! Tickets are $32 until March 11th and then $39 after March 22nd. 

ASB Election Applications for Executive Board and Senate positions are due 
on Friday, March 12th. Please tum them in ASAP to Box 52. Thanks! 

REMINDER: March 26th is the deadline for withdrawing fi-om a class with a 'W. 
Please see Agnes Zeles (H410) or call ext. 4017 with any questions. 

Graduating With Honors ... 
Congratulations to those students ehgible to graduate with Honors in May 1999. 

Please consult the MSMC catalog on page 58 which 
contains the college's criteria for determining Honors 
eligibility. Should you have any questions about this list, 
call Agnes at ext. 4017 to go over your transcript history. 

Magna cum laude 

Allison Bunje 
Sara Butterfield 
Laura Cansicio 
Ramona Cervantes 

Richard Golub 
Anna hitharathut 
Kimberly Rovansek 
Varsana Staszak 

Chantal Hechmati 
Christi Kim 
Ruth Racine 
Vicky Yamamoto 

Karen Flummerfelt 
Josefina Garcia 

Cum laude — 3.5+ GPA 

Veronica Aguilera 
Nora Cobian 
Shea Grindstaff 
Elizabeth Luxenberg 

Cynthia Ashby 
Grazyna Baran 
Moira Demby 
Mary Klaver 
Erica Nichols 

Anne Marie Stodder 
Marielena Bormel 
Molly Donohue 
Nicole Casanova 
Hayley Raynes 

Alison Seid 
Tristen Lam 
Tracy Duarte 
Alyre LeBlanc 
Erin Quint 
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Chalon Student News 
A publication of the Chalon Campus Student Affairs Division 

Monday, Mar. 22nd 

Tuesday, Mar. 23rd 

10 AM 
11 AM 
5:30 PM 

10 AM 
11 AM 
4:30 PM 
4:45 PM 
5 PM 

Wednesday, Mar. 24th     4:30 PM 
9 PM 

Thursday, Mar. 25th 

Friday, Mar. 26th 

Sunday, Mar. 28th 

9 PM 

12 Noon 

6 PM 
7:30 PM 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

IROC Fundraiser 
National Nutrition Awareness 
Essay Workshop 

IROC Fundraiser 
National Nutrition Awareness 
Lang. Review for Multi-Lingual 
General Math Review 
Getting A Summer Job 

Intemship Workshop 
Pi Theta Mu Club Meeting 

ICC Meeting 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

Mass 
Cookies & Catholicism 

* Indicates an ISAE-sponsored event 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Learning Center* 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Learning Center* 
Learning Center* 
H202* 

Campus Center 
Lecture Hall 

ASB 

Mary Chapel 

Mary's Chapel 
Lecture Hall 

Please be considerate of the Mount St. Mary neighborhood as you drive to and 
from campus. This is a residential area; it is important to observe the posted 

speed limit signs and respect the Right of Way for pedestrians. 

Congratulations! 
The following students have been accepted for membership in the Beta Xi Chapter of 

Delta Epsilon Sigma and will be inducted on Mary's Day at 10:30 AM in Hannon Parlor. 

Veronica Aguilera 
Sarah Conger 
Anna Intharathut 
Elizabeth Luxenberg 
Varsana Staszak 

Laura Cansicio 
Josefina Garcia 
Christi Kim 
Ruth Racine 
Vicky Yamamoto 

Nicole Casanova 
Julie Hershberg 
Leah Klaver 
Alison Seid 

Delta Epsilon Sigma is a National Scholastic Honor Society for men and women of colleges and 
universities with a Catholic tradition. To be eligible for membership in the Society, candidates must 
have a record of outstanding academic achievement, have shown dedication to intellectual activity, 

V and who have accepted their responsibility of service to others. J 
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MAY GRADUATES 
Have you borrowed under the federal Stafford Loan programs? If so, you need to participate in Exit 
Counseling before you leave MSMC. There are several ways to do this: 

Attend a Loan Exit Counseling session with other students at either campus. Call the Office of 
Student Financing at ext. 4190 for dates available in April. 

Come to the Office of Student Financing at either campus to view a video and complete the 
paperwork. Expect to spend about 30 minutes. 

Complete on-line Exit Counseling with Wells Fargo Bank: http://www.wellsfargo.com/per/perstu. 
This should take about 20 minutes. You do not have to be a Wells Fargo customer to use this 
service. When you have completed the session, Wells Fargo will notify MSMC automatically. 

Don't delay! Exit Counseling provides valuable information pertaining to your student loan! 

Admissions Internship Program — Interns leam about recruiting, public relations and general 
office functions, experience that will help prepare them for the professional world. If you have any 
questions drop by Admissions or call ext. 4258 to ask Nicki for an application. 

Spring Formal - Friday, March 26th Tickets are now on sale at the Student 
Activities Office for $39 per person. Put on your dancing shoes and dress with style! 

ASB Election Campaigns will be taking place this week. 
Come to Student Activities (Humanities First Floor) for more information. 

REMINDER!   Friday. March 26th. is the deadline for withdrawing from a class with a 'W'. Please 
see Agnes Zelus (H410) or call ext. 4017 with any questions. 

STUDENT AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 
Student Ambassadors work in local high schools motivating students to pursue a college education. 
We are currently accepting applications for the Fall '99 semester. Pick up an application packet today! 
(Chalon - H203 / Doheny - Building 1) The deadline is Friday, April 9th. 

WELCOME, HYRUM! 
The President is pleased to announce the appointment of Hyrum A. Hall to the position of Vice President 
for Business & Finance. Mr. Hall brings to Mount St. Mary's a breadth of experience in major 
organizations as well as in higher education including Utah State University, the University of Notre 
Dame, and Vanderbilt University. He assumes his new position here Monday, April 15th. 
Please give him a warm welcome and make him feel at home. — Sue Schuerman 

^ Last Chance, Richard!!     i^ 
You attended Grad Fair 1999, entered the free drawing for a book of movie tickets . . . andwon\ 
Don't let us give your tickets to someone else. Come to the Student Affairs office to claim your prize. 

— your friends at the Student Affairs Office 
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CAMPUS MINISTRY 
(Humanities First Floor, ext. 4125) 

Want to be a Liturgical Minister? ^ 
We welcome any of the following: Eucharistic, Lector, Acolyte (Altar Service), Usher, 
and Music Minister. We'll provide all necessary training! Come talk to us about it today! 

Help the Needy! 
Every Sunday at 4 PM in the Campus Center we prepare sack meals for our homeless 
neighbors. Then, at 7:15 PM we meet in Mary's Chapel to hand out the meals at the Santa Monica 
Promenade. Everyone is welcome to participate in either one or both of these activities! 

Initiation Mass 
Join us at 6 PM for Mass on April 11th (the second Sunday of Easter) to celebrate 
the initiations of Ana and Valerie into the Church. A reception will follow. 

Confirmation of Chalon and Doheny Students 
On April 25th we will hold the Confirmation of the Chalon and Doheny 
students in Mary's Chapel. Please join us and stay for the reception. 
(Note: There will be no 6 PM Mass on the Sunday of April 25th.) 

GRADUATE RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

A MILLENNIUM SERIES — THEOLOGY IN AND FOR A LAY CHURCH 
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1999 

7:00-8:30 PM 
DONOHUE CENTER, DOHENY CAMPUS 

"Ministry and Lay Leadership" 
Bishop Remi J. DeRoo, S. T.D. 

Free to the MSMC Community 
$5 Admission for the Public 

Reservations advised. Call 213/477-2640. 

Bishop Remi DeRoo has been Bishop of the Diocese of Victoria, British Columbia, since 1962. He 
is one of the few living bishops who attended Vatican Council II. DeRoo has been active in the 
Canadian Bishops' Conference and a founding member of the World Conference of Religions for 
Peace. During a recent interview by the National Catholic Reporter. Bishop De Roo remarked, "we 
need to continue promoting the variety of service and ministries that women can perform in the 
Church. We need to appreciate the work of women theologians. They are helping us re-examine the 
whole body of doctrine from the point of view of the heart." Bishop De Roo's latest book. Even 
Greater Things, gives witness to his belief in lay people as transformers of society. 

Please join us in what is sure to be an inspirational discussion. 
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HEALTH SERVICES 

Join with Health Services, Fitness Education and Food Services to recognize March as 
National Nutrition Month. This year the theme is Take a Fresh Look at Nutrition. Take a 
"venture with vegetables" this week in the student dining hall. Eat and leam about the 
healthy benefits vegetables can provide. 

During the last week in March you can pick your favorite fruits. Back by popular demand will 
be "Smoothie Day" coupled with nutritional health and fitness activities in the Circle. You will 
have the opportunity to put together your favorite smoothie combinations and test your 
nutritional know-how. Come join us! Start building a better, healthier life! 

INTERNSHIP NEWS 
(H200, ext. 4135) 

Fund Management Internship 
Fund Management is a direct marketing firm of institutional financial products. This is a growing, 
entrepreneurial firm, serious yet informal, where state- of-the-art technology is a critical success factor. 

This intemship is ideal for students with marketing or accounting background. It is a 
great opportunity to build business and entrepreneurial skills as well as interact with 
other student interns from UCLA and USC. Must be enthusiastic and a self-starter. For 
more information, contact Mike Lee, Intemship Coordinator, 310-954-4135. 

ADULT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Heal The Bay is looking for volunteers to help with the 6th Annual Earth Day Adopt-A-Beach 
"Kid's" Clean-Up on Thursday, April 22nd, from 7:30 AM - 2:00 PM. Opportunities include Aduh 
Team Leaders, Team Leaders, Welcoming Team, Press Runners, Parking Coordinators, Food Service 
and Site Management. Volunteers would need to attend an orientation at the Dockweiler State Beach 
Entrance on Saturday. April 17th from 9 AM to 11 AM. There is a parking fee of $1.00. 

If you are interested, please call Dayna Harary at Heal The Bay (310-581-4188, ext. 145) or Susan Cox 
at the Malibu Foundation (323-469-6103) for more information. Join us in this community event! 

9TH ANNUAL CALIFORNIA FORUM FOR 
DIVERSITY IN GRADUATE EDUCATION 

Califomia State University, Long Beach 
Saturday, April 10, 1999 

Attend a variety of workshops geared to answer key questions regarding graduate schools and take 
time to meet with representatives from 60-100 national schools. Transportation, lunch and the 
forum itself are FREE. Details on departure time and place will be given to students who register for 
the event and tum in a (refundable) deposit. The deadline for reservations is Monday, March 29th. 
Sign up in the Learning Center. Take advantage of this unique opportunity to explore graduate study! 
Call Meynard at ext. 4142 if you have any questions. 
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Monday, Mar. 22nd 

Tuesday, Mar. 23rd 

10 AM 
11AM 
5:30 PM 

10 AM 
11 AM 
4:30 PM 
4:45 PM 
5 PM 

Wednesday, Mar. 24th     4:3 0 PM 
9 PM 

Thursday, Mar. 25th 

Friday, Mar. 26th 

Sunday, Mar. 28th 

9 PM 

12 Noon 

6 PM 
7:30 PM 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

IROC Fundraiser 
National Nutrition Awareness 
Essay Workshop 

EROC Fundraiser 
National Nutrition Awareness 
Lang. Review for Multi-Lingual 
General Math Review 
Getting A Summer Job 

Intemship Workshop 
Pi Theta Mu Club Meeting 

ICC Meeting 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

Mass 
Cookies & Catholicism 

* Indicates an ISAE-sponsored event 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Learning Center* 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Learning Center* 
Leaming Center* 
H202* 

Campus Center 
Lecture Hall 

ASB 

Mary Chapel 

Mary's Chapel 
Lecture Hall 

Please be considerate of the Mount St. Mary neighborhood as you drive to and 
from campus. This is a residential area; it is important to observe the posted 

speed limit signs and respect the Right of Way for pedestrians. 

Congratulations! 
The following students have been accepted for membership in the Beta Xi Chapter of 

Delta Epsilon Sigma and will be inducted on Mary's Day at 10:30 AM in Hannon Parlor. 

Veronica Aguilera 
Sarah Conger 
Anna Intharathut 
Elizabeth Luxenberg 
Varsana Staszak 

Laura Cansicio 
Josefina Garcia 
Christi Kim 
Ruth Racine 
Vicky Yamamoto 

Nicole Casanova 
Julie Hershberg 
Leah Klaver 
Alison Seid 

Delta Epsilon Sigma is a National Scholastic Honor Society for men and women of colleges and 
universities with a Catholic tradition. To be eligible for membership in the Society, candidates must 
have a record of outstanding academic achievement, have shown dedication to intellectual activity, 

V and who have accepted their responsibility of service to others. J 
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MAY GRADUATES 
Have you borrowed under the federal Stafford Loan programs? If so, you need to participate in Exit 
Counseling before you leave MSMC. There are several ways to do this: 

j Attend a Loan Exit Counseling session with other students at either campus. Call the Office of 
I Student Financing at ext. 4190 for dates available in April. 

^ 

Come to the Office of Student Financing at either campus to view a video and complete the 
paperwork. Expect to spend about 30 minutes. 

Complete on-line Exit Counseling with Wells Fargo Bank: http://www.wellsfargo.com/per/perstu. 
I This should take about 20 minutes. You do not have to be a Wells Fargo customer to use this 
service. When you have completed the session, Wells Fargo will notify MSMC automatically. 

Don't delay! Exit Counseling provides valuable information pertaining to your student loan! 

Admissions Internship Program — Interns learn about recmiting, public relations and general 
office functions, experience that will help prepare them for the professional world. If you have any 
questions drop by Admissions or call ext. 4258 to ask Nicki for an application. 

Spring Formal - Friday, March 26th Tickets are now on sale at the Student 
Activities Office for $39 per person. Put on your dancing shoes and dress with style! 

ASB Election Campaigns will be taking place this week. 
Come to Student Activities (Humanities First Floor) for more information. 

REMINDER!   Friday, March 26th, is the deadline for withdrawing from a class with a 'W'. Please 
see Agnes Zelus (H410) or call ext. 4017 with any questions. 

STUDENT AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 
Student Ambassadors work in local high schools motivating students to pursue a college education. 
We are currently accepting applications for the Fall '99 semester. Pick up an application packet today! 
(Chalon - H203 / Doheny - Building 1) The deadline is Friday, April 9th. 

WELCOME, HYRUM! 
The President is pleased to announce the appointment of Hymm A. Hall to the position of Vice President 
for Business & Finance. Mr. Hall brings to Mount St. Mary's a breadth of experience in major 
organizations as well as in higher education including Utah State University, the University of Notre 
Dame, and Vanderbilt University. He assumes his new position here Monday, April 15th. 
Please give him a warm welcome and make him feel at home. — Sue Schuerman 

A'^ Last Chance, Richard!!     ^< 
You attended Grad Fair 1999, entered the free drawing for a book of movie tickets . . . andwonl 
Don't let us give your tickets to someone else. Come to the Student Affairs office to claim your prize. 

— your friends at the Student Affairs Office 
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CAMPUS MINISTRY 
(Humanities First Floor, ext. 4125) 

Want to be a Liturgical Minister? 
We welcome any of the following: Eucharistic, Lector, Acolyte (Altar Service), Usher, 
and Music Minister. We'll provide all necessary training! Come talk to us about it today! 

Help the Needy! 
Every Sunday at 4 PM in the Campus Center we prepare sack meals for our homeless 
neighbors. Then, at 7:15 PM we meet in Mary's Chapel to hand out the meals at the Santa Monica 
Promenade. Everyone is welcome to participate in either one or both of these activities! 

Initiation Mass 
Join us at 6 PM for Mass on April 11th (the second Sunday of Easter) to celebrate 
the initiations of Ana and Valerie into the Church. A reception will follow. 

Confirmation of Chalon and Doheny Students 
On April 25th we will hold the Confirmation of the Chalon and Doheny 
students in Mary's Chapel. Please join us and stay for the reception. 
(Note: There will be no 6 PM Mass on the Sunday of April 25th.) 

GRADUATE RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

A MILLENNIUM SERIES — THEOLOGY IN AND FOR A LAY CHURCH 
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1999 

7:00-8:30 PM 
DONOHUE CENTER, DOHENY CAMPUS 

"Ministry and Lay Leadership" 
Bishop Remi J. DeRoo, S. T.D. 

Free to the MSMC Community 
$5 Admission for the Public 

Reservations advised. Call 213/477-2640. 

Bishop Remi DeRoo has been Bishop of the Diocese of Victoria, British Columbia, since 1962. He 
is one of the few living bishops who attended Vatican Council II. DeRoo has been active in the 
Canadian Bishops' Conference and a founding member of the World Conference of Religions for 
Peace. During a recent interview by the National Catholic Reporter, Bishop De Roo remarked, "we 
need to continue promoting the variety of service and ministries that women can perform in the 
Church. We need to appreciate the work of women theologians. They are helping us re-examine the 
whole body of doctrine from the point of view of the heart." Bishop De Roo's latest book. Even 
Greater Things, gives witness to his belief in lay people as transformers of society. 

Please join us in what is sure to be an inspirational discussion. 
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HEALTH SERVICES 

Join with Health Services, Fitness Education and Food Services to recognize March as 
National Nutrition Month. This year the theme is Take a Fresh Look at Nutrition. Take a 
"venture with vegetables" this week in the student dining hall. Eat and leam about the 
healthy benefits vegetables can provide. 

During the last week in March you can pick your favorite fruits. Back by popular demand will 
be "Smoothie Day" coupled with nutritional health and fitness activities in the Circle. You will 
have the opportunity to put together your favorite smoothie combinations and test your 
nutritional know-how. Come join us! Start building a better, healthier life! 

INTERNSHIP NEWS 
(H200, ext. 4135) 

Fund Management Internship 
Fund Management is a direct marketing firm of institutional financial products. This is a growing, 
entrepreneurial firm, serious yet informal, where state- of-the-art technology is a critical success factor. 

This internship is ideal for students with marketing or accounting background. It is a 
great opportunity to build business and entrepreneurial skills as well as interact with 
other student interns from UCLA and USC. Must be enthusiastic and a self-starter. For 
more information, contact Mike Lee, Internship Coordinator, 310-954-4135. 

ADULT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Heal The Bay is looking for volunteers to help with the 6th Annual Earth Day Adopt-A-Beach 
"Kid's" Clean-Up on Thursday, April 22nd, from 7:30 AM - 2:00 PM. Opportunities include Adult 
Team Leaders, Team Leaders, Welcoming Team, Press Runners, Parking Coordinators, Food Service 
and Site Management. Volunteers would need to attend an orientation at the Dockweiler State Beach 
Entrance on Saturday, April 17th from 9 AM to 11 AM. There is a parking fee of $1.00. 

If you are interested, please call Dayna Harary at Heal The Bay (310-581-4188, ext. 145) or Susan Cox 
at the Malibu Foundation (323-469-6103) for more information. Join us in this community event! 

9TH ANNUAL CALIFORNIA FORUM FOR 
DIVERSITY IN GRADUATE EDUCATION 

Califomia State University, Long Beach 
Saturday, April 10, 1999 

Attend a variety of workshops geared to answer key questions regarding graduate schools and take 
time to meet with representatives from 60-100 national schools. Transportation, lunch and the 
forum itself are FREE. Details on departure time and place will be given to students who register for 
the event and tum in a (refundable) deposit. The deadline for reservations is Monday, March 29th. 
Sign up in the Leaming Center. Take advantage of this unique opportunity to explore graduate study! 
Call Meynard at ext. 4142 if you have any questions. 
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Terms and Conditions 

PEP Cards are available at the MSMC Fitness Center. 

Eligible participants include all MSMC students, faculty, and staff. 

PEP Cards work on the honor system, just follow the simple steps 
below. 

1. After each 1 hour workout, have your card stamped by 
an MSMC Fitness Center Staff member. Please note: 
No more than one stamp will be issued per day. 
Fitness Education classes will not be honored. 

2. On the 10th, 15th, and 20th workouts, present the 
completed PEP Card at the MSMC Fitness Center and 
receive your free gift. 

3. Gifts are distributed on a first-come, first-served basis 
while supplies last. 

For more information call 
(310)954-4345 



Athenian Pei-songl 
Exefcise Pei-ks Qi-cl 

N^me: Phone#:. 
Due Fi-i43y, May 7th 1999 

1 6 

2 7 

5 8 

4 9 

11 16 

12 17 

15 18 

Gift 1 Issued: 
By:  

Gift 2 Issued: 
By:  

Gift 3 Issued: 
By:  

COI;NTPOWN TO 
SUMMER! 

Card must be 
stamped by 

MSMC Fitness 
Center Staff 

Member. 
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

Saturday, April 10th 12 Noon 
8 PM 

Muses Performance 
Faculty Recital 

Sunday, April 11th 6 PM 
6 PM 
7:30 PM 

Godspell Performance 
Liturgy 
Cookies & Catholicism 

Monday, April 12th 11 AM 
11:30 AM 
2 PM 

Art Sale 
Monday Concerts 
Loan Exit Counseling 

Tuesday, Apr. 13th 11 AM 
5 PM 

Art Sale 
MPT Research Presentation 

Wednesday, Apr. 14th 10 AM 
3:30 PM 

Senior Class Gift Campaign 
Loan Exit Counseling 

Thursday, Apr. 15th - 11 AM 
4:30 PM 

ISAE Luncheon 
Student Activities Reception 

Little Theater 
Little Theater 

Little Theater 
Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 

The Circle 
Little Theater 
Little Theater 

The Circle 
Campus Center 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater 

Campus Center 
Campus Center 

Leaming Center* 
Leaming Center* 

* Indicates an ISAE-sponsored event 

DEAF CULTURE INFO TABLE 

There will be a Deaf Culture Information Table on the Weekend College Patio on Tuesday, April 20th 
from 12 Noon — 2 PM. For those who caught Arlene Malinkowski's performance on Sienna Day — 

and for anyone else who is interested — this is a great opportunity to leam more about this 
population and their rich culture. 

"XyNGRATULATIONS 
Chalon's Outstanding Advisors! 

Sr. Annette Bower 
Sr. Mary Evelyn Flynn   and   Dr. Corinne Mabry 

They will be recognized at Faculty Assembly and have a special page in the Athenian Yearbook. 
Thanks to all students who completed evaluation 

forms in the Fall and nominated their advisor 
in the Spring! 
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1999 GRADUATES 
If you have taken out a federal Stafford loan while at MSMC, you MUST participate in Exit Counseling 
before leaving the college. There are three ways to do this . . . 

=> Attend a Loan Exit Counseling session with other students at either campus. Call the Office of 
Student Financing at ext. 4190 for dates available in April. 

=>   Come to the Office of Student Financing at either campus to view a video and complete the 
paperwork. Expect to spend about 30 minutes. 

=>   Complete on-line Exit Counseling with Wells Fargo Bank: http://www.welIsfargo.coni/per/perstu. 
This should take about 20 minutes. You do not have to be a Wells Fargo customer to use this 
service. When you have completed the session, Wells Fargo will notify MSMC automatically. 

APRIL 22nd — 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
GETTY LECTURE HALL 

We are pleased to present architect Ray Kappe for this semester's Getty Lecture. 
Mr. Kappe is very well-known both as a architect and a dedicated educator. Mr. 

Kappe's accomplishments include: founding Chair of the Department of Architecture at Califomia 
State Polytechnic University Pamona; founder of the Southem California Institute of Architecture 

(SCI-arc); and the design and construction of over 100 individual residences in the Los Angeles area. 

Call or E-mail JODY BARAL (x4361) or WANDA TEAYS (x4290) for your Getty Pass. 

Library Services Evaluation 
As part of a program review process, we are surveying students' attitudes and usage of the 
MSMC library services. We need to hear from as many students as possible. If you have not 
done so already, please fill out a library survey. Surveys can be foimd in the Commuter 
Loimge, Leaming Center, Cafeteria, on news racks and in H400. 

1999 SENIOR CLASS GIFT 

Seniors . . . We are beginning the campaign for our Senior Class Gift. Our goal is for every 
member of the Class of 1999 to donate at least $19.99. In the memory of our Class, we 
hope to place a non-coin telescope on the Brady Patio. 

Look out for our Senior Class Gift table every Wednesday during the month of April from 
10 AM to 1 PM in the Little Theater Foyer. Show your Class spirit by wearing your Senior Class 
T-shirt every Wednesday until graduation. Call Liz (ext. 4095) or Anna (ext. 4491) with any questions. 

AREA CODE ADDITION   4-2-4 

Starting April 17,1999, a new area code will be added to the current 310 area. On that Saturday you 
must begin to dial 1+ area code + number for any telephone call, including local calls. Once the 424 
area code is introduced on July 17,1999, mandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing will be required for all calls 
Please note that the MSMC area code will remain 310. 

A message from the MSMC Telecommunications Office. 
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CAREER CENTER 
(Chalon - H200A, Doheny - Building 3) 

23rd Annual National Hispanic Women's Conference 
The Career Center and ISAE are sponsoring a trip to the 23rd annual Hispanic Women's Conference 
on Friday, April 16,1999. This event is open to all students and will be held at the Regal Biltmore 
Hotel in downtown Los Angeles. The conference includes a job fair, fashion show, and workshops 
on a variety of subjects including dressing for success, careers in media & entertainment, 
interviewing, starting your own business and much more. Limited transportation will be provided. A 
$10.00 reftmdable deposit is required to secure a place on the van. Professional dress is required. 
Don't forget to bring copies of your resume Sign up in the Leaming Center (H207) ASAP 

Child Development Dessert Panel 
Interested in a career working with young children? Want to leam more about what you can do with a 

f;^     -^t major in Child Development or Early Childhood Education? Come to the 
"^^ ^^Al Child Development Alumnae Dessert Panel on 
\^ i |J Tuesday, April 27th in Hannon Parlor at 6 PM! 

Discuss career opportunities, job search information and enjoy a delicious dessert with 
alumnae and Career Planning staff. Sign-up is required. Stop by today! 

AIDS QUILT 

With a commitment to educate and sensitize our students about HIV-related issues, 
we are once again bringing the AIDS Quilt Display to MSMC. This year the quihs 
will be displayed in the Doheny Library on Monday, April 12th between 11 AM 
and 2 PM. I encourage everyone to take the opportunity to view this compelling 
display. It carries a moving and inspirational message about the person with AIDS 
and the devotion of family, friends and volunteers. 

"A m s 
Q X 

SUMMER SCHOOL ^ 
(H203, ext. 4145) 

Planning to attend summer school? 
If so you must complete a Transfer of 
Credit form prior to enrolling. This is 

the only way to guarantee that the 
class you are taking will transfer back 

to the Mount in the area you want. 
Please stop by the Advisement Center 

to pick up your form today! 

Remember: Students may not transfer 
more than 9 units over the summer. 

The Muses of Mount St. Mary's College ^ 
proudly present. . . 

GODSPELL 
A Musical Based on the Gospel 

According to St. Matthew 

Friday, April 9th — 7:30 PM 
Saturday, April lOth — 2:00 PM 

(signed for the deaf) 
Sunday, April 11th — 7:30 PM 

in the MSMC Little Theater 

Tickets ($5 - $10) are on sale at the door. 
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YEARBOOK PICTURES 

Yearbook staff are now taking pictures of clubs and organizations. In order to have your group's 
photograph appear in the 1998/99 Yearbook, you must contact Monica Lond, Yearbook Advisor, at 
(310) 954-4136. If you already have a group picture of your organization, you can submit it along with 
the names of all club members (on a separate sheet of paper) to the Student Affairs Office (H200). 
Group pictures must be submitted no later than Thursday, April 15th. See you in the Yearbook] 

URBAN PARTNERSHIP INTERNS 

Be an Urban Partnership Intern! Urban Intems receive an annual stipend of 
$1,600 for 5-7 hours of work per week in schools, community-based organizations, 
and/or social service agencies. They are provided training on service learning, 
organizational development, college-community partnership and community 
capacity building. Applications are due Monday, April 19th. 

Call Sr. Judy at ext. 2574 or Andreen at ext. 2548 with any questions. Applications are located in 
Building One, Room 2 (Doheny), OIT-H400 or Career Planning-H200A (Chalon), or on the Web at 
http://www.msmc.la.edu/Academics/Service_Learning/Urban_Partnership/application.htm 

PEP CARDS & FREE GIFTS 

Keep on roUin' Athenians! There are just four weeks left so don't slack off now. Use the attached 
Personal Exercise Perks (PEP) card to tract your activity and you could win a free gift! Get prepared 
for Finals and Summer by exercising your mind, body and spirit! 

This Spring, the Fitness Center has a new look and new amenities. There is shampoo and soap in the 
shower rooms and towels you can check out for free, y^fiat are you 'waiting for? Jumpstart your 
summer fitness by heading to the Fitness Center, the pool and the courts and start your work-out 
program today\ 

MUSIC FACULTY RECITAL 

The Music Department is happy to present four members of the music faculty in a recital on 
Saturday, April lOth, at 8 PM in the Little Theater. 

Featured faculty will be 
Peter Zaferes on classical guitar Melinda Bateman on piano 
Dr. Kathryn Nevin on clarinet Salpy Kerkovian on flute 

$5 for Students and Senior Citizens, $10 for General Admission 

ISAE NEWS 
Stop by H207 or call ext. 4144 for more information 

ISAE BRAVO BANQUET   Wednesday, April 21st in the Doheny Mansion 
It will be a night to remember! Join us for an elegant meal, entertainment, recognition 
of all ISAE graduates, and student awards. May Graduates mark your calendars now. 
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Monday, Mar. 29th 

Tuesday, Mar. 30th 

Wednesday, Mar. 31 st 

Thursday, Apr. 1st 

Friday, Apr. 2nd 

Monday, Apr. 5th 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

9 AM Easter Candy and Bake Sale 
11 AM Monday Concerts 
11 AM National Nutrition Awareness 
5 PM ASB Election Fomm 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater 
The Circle 
Dining Hall 

9 AM Easter Candy and Bake Sale Little Theater Foyer 
10 AM IROC Fundraiser Little Theater Foyer 
12 Noon ASB Election Fomm The Circle 
12 Noon Mass Mary's Chapel 
1PM ASB Election Vote WEC Patio 
4:45 PM Antonyms and Latin Roots Leaming Center* 

9AM 
10 AM 
11 AM 
12 Noon 
4:30 PM 
5:30 PM 
7 PM 

11 AM 
11 AM 
12 Noon 
1PM 
5 PM 
8 PM 

Easter Candy and Bake Sale 
IROC Fundraiser 
National Nutrition Awareness 
SmartBodies Massage 
Lang. Review for Multi-lingual 
ASB Election Vote 
Scripture Reflection Group 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
The Circle / WEC 
The Circle 
Leaming Center* 
Dining Hall 
Rossiter 1/F lounge 

ASB Election Vote Campus Center 
Latinas Unidas Food Sale/Performance The Circle 
Service of the Word Mary's Chapel 
ASB Election Vote Little Theater Foyer 
Scholarship Workshop Leaming Center* 
Scripture Reflection Group Hannon Parlor 

COLLEGE CLOSED! 

NO CLASSES! 

* Indicates an ISAE-sponsored event 

HAPPYEASTER\ 

HAPPYEASTER\ 

Library Services Evaluation 

As part of a program review process, we are surveying students' attitudes and 
usage of the MSMC library services. It is important that we hear from as many 
students as possible. If you haven't done so akeady, please fill out a library survey. 
Surveys can be foimd in the Commuter Lounge, Leaming Center, Cafeteria, on news racks 
and in H400. Thanks to all who have returned the surveys! 

If you have any questions, contact Josie, Chris or Carolyn in OIR at ext. 4225. 
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1999 GRADUATES 
Please participate in Exit Counseling before leaving MSMC. Exit Counseling provides valuable 
information pertaining to your federal Stafford loan! There are three ways to do this . . . 

=> Attend a Loan Exit Counseling session with other students at either campus. Call the Office of 
Student Financing at ext. 4190 for dates available in April. 

=>   Come to the Office of Student Financing at either campus to view a video and complete the 
paperwork. Expect to spend about 30 minutes. 

=>   Complete on-line Exit Counseling wath Wells Fargo Bank: http://www.wellsfargo.com/per/perstu. 
This should take about 20 minutes. You do not have to be a Wells Fargo customer to use this 
service. When you have completed the session. Wells Fargo will notify MSMC automatically. 

PRESCHOOL & CHILD CARE CO-OPS ... 
A bulletin board has been placed on the Weekend College Patio for anyone interested in 
posting information regarding child-care providers or local preschools. Let your friends knowl 

ISAE NEWS 
Stop by H207 or call ext. 4144 for more information 

ISAE BRAVO BANQUET   Wednesday, April 21st in the Doheny Mansion 
An affair to remember! Join us for an elegant meal, entertainment, recognition of all 
ISAE graduates, and student awards. May Graduates mark your calendars now. 

ISAE LUNCHEON In lieu of Spring Fling this year, we will be holding an ISAE Luncheon 
on Thursday, April 15th from 11 AM - 1 PM in the Campus Center. Come join the fun! 

CINDERELLA! ISAE v^ll provide transportation to the play on Friday, April 16th at 6 
PM. Space is limited and a $10 refundable deposit is required. Sign up to attend today! 

OFF-CAMPUS STUDY DEADLINE 
If you plan to study off-campus during Fall '99 with AIFS, CSJ exchange or the Washington Intemship, 
you must file your MSMC application in the Advisement Center by Thursday, April 1st {no April 
Fool's jokel). All the program applications have different deadlines. If you need help with paperwork or 
have questions, please stop by the Advisement Center (H203) or call ext. 4146 and ask for Susan. 

APRIL 22nd — 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
GETTY LECTURE HALL 

We are pleased to present architect Ray Kappe for this semester's Getty Lecture. 
Mr. Kappe is very well-known both as a architect and a dedicated educator. Mr. 

Kappe's accomplishments include: founding Chair of the Department of Architecture at Califomia 
State Polytechnic University Pamona; founder of the Southem Califomia Institute of Architecture 

(SCI-arc); and the design and constmction of over 100 individual residences in the Los Angeles area. 

Call or E-mail JODY BARAL (x4361) or WANDA TEAYS (x4290) for your Getty Pass. 
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CAREER CENTER 
(Chalon - H200A, Doheny - Building 3) 

Alumnae Dessert Panel 
Interested in a career in the health field? Join the Career Planning Staff and MSMC 
alumnae for a tasty dessert and leam about the various career options in the health care field. Alumnae 
will discuss job search tips, interviewing hints, networking and much more. The Alumnae Dessert 
Panel will be held at 6 o'clock in the evening on Thursday, April 8th in the Donohue Center on 
Doheny. Sign-up is required. Call (ext. 4136, 2662) or stop by one of our offices today! 

23rd Annual National Hispanic Women's Conference 
• The Career Center and ISAE are sponsoring a trip to the 23rd annual Hispanic Women's 
m^ Conference on Friday, April 16,1999. This event is open to all students and will be held 
B^      at the Regal Biltmore Hotel in downtown Los Angeles. The conference includes a job 

mfz^      fair, fashion show, and workshops on a variety of subjects including dressing for success, 
1     ^^   careers in media & entertainment, interviewing, starting your own business and much 

more. Limited transportation will be provided by MSMC. 
A $10.00 refundable deposit is required to secure a place on the van and your admission to the 
conference Professional dress is required. Don't forget to bring copies of your resume. 

Sign up in the Leaming Center (Room H207, ext. 4144) ASAP. 

NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH 

Join with Health Services, Fimess Education and Food Services to recognize March as 
National Nutrition Month. This year the theme is Take a Fresh Look at Nutrition. 
During this last week in March you can pick your favorite fruits. Back by popular 

demand will be "Smoothie Day" (Wednesday, March 31st) coupled with 
nutritional health and fitness activities in the Circle. You will have the 
opportunity to put together your favorite smoothie combinations and test your 
nutritional know-how. Come join us! Start building a better, healthier life! 

INTERNSHIP NEWS 
(H200, ext. 4135) 

STATE YARM INSURANCE 

On Wednesday, April 7th, State 
Farm representatives will be on 
campus to share information about 
their summer intemship program. 
They will have a table in the 

Little Theater Foyer 
from 11 AM to 1PM 

Don't miss this great opportunity!! 

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS A 
The Red Cross is seeking volunteers to assist 

patients at the VA Hospital in West Los Angeles. Caring 
individuals would help comfort patients and assist them 
with tasks such as reading and writing. 

The LA Chapter of the Red Cross is also looking 
for a volunteer coordinator to help plan the activities of 
Red Cross volunteers at the VA Hospital. 

Training would be provided for both the volunteers and 
the volunteer coordinator. For more information call 

Jessie Thompson at 213-739-5246. A 
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Yearbook staff will be taking pictures of clubs and organizations beginning the week of March 29th. 
In order to have your group's photograph appear in the 1998/99 Yearbook, you must contact Monica 
Lond, Yearbook Advisor, at (310) 954-4136. Make arrangements to have your picture taken now. 
If you already have a group picture of your organization, you can submit it along with the names of all 
club members (on a separate sheet of paper) to the Student Affairs Office (H200). Group pictures 
must be submitted no later than Thursday, April 15th We hope to see you in the Yearbook] 

1999 SENIOR CLASS GIFT 

Seniors ... To show our support and Class spirit, we are beginning the campaign for our 
Senior Class Gift. Our goal is for every member of the Class of 1999 to donate at least 
$19.99. In the memory of our Class, we hope to place a non-coin telescope on the Brady Patio. 

Look out for our Senior Class Gift table every Wednesday during the month of April from 10 AM to 
1 PM in the Little Theater Foyer. Also, show your Class spirit by wearing your Senior Class T-shirt 
every Wednesday until graduation. Call Liz Zima (ext. 4095) or Anna Intharathut (ext. 4491) w/ques.! 

Yet Another Area Code!       4-2-4 

Starting April 17,1999, a new area code will be added to the current 310 area. On that Saturday you 
must begin to dial 1+ area code + number for any telephone call, including local calls. If you forget to 
use the 1 + area code after April 16th, a recording will remind you to do so. Once the 424 area code is 
introduced on July 17,1999, mandatory 1 + 10-digit dialing will be required for all calls. 
Please inform your friends and family, and change any speed dials on your telephones and faxes. 

A reminder from the MSMC Telecommunications Office. 

AMBASSADOR INFORMATION SESSION 

Are you interested in helping others? Do you want to know more about the Ambassador 
Program? We will be holding an information session on Wednesday, March 31st, starting 
at 5:30 pm in H405A. Please join us for refreshments and informationl 

URBAN PARTNERSHIP INTERNS 

Be an Urban Partnership Intern! Urban Intems receive an annual stipend of 
$1,600 for 5-7 hours of work per week in schools, community-based organizations, 
and/or social service agencies. They are provided training on service leaming, 
organizational development, college-community partnership and community 
capacity building. AppHcations are due Monday, April 19th. 

Call Sr. Judy at ext. 2574 or Andreen at ext. 2548 with any questions. Applications are located in 
Building One, Room 2 (Doheny), OIT-H400 or Career Planning-H200A (Chalon), or on the Web at 
http://www.msmc.la.edu/Academics/Service_Leaming/Urban_Partnership/application.htm 
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

Monday, April 19th 10AM Blood Drive 
10 AM RHA Senior Gram Sale 
11:30 AM Monday Concerts 

Tuesday, Apr. 20th 10 AM RHA Senior Gram Sale 
10:30 AM STD Information Table 
12 Noon Deaf Culture Table 

Wednesday, Apr. 21st 10AM RHA Senior Gram Sale 
10AM Senior Class Gift Campaign 
10:30 AM STD Information Table 
11AM ASB Rummage Sale 
12 Noon Smart Bodies Massage 
6 PM ISAE Bravo Banquet 

Thursday, Apr. 22nd 10AM RHA Senior Gram Sale 
11AM Disaster Preparedness Fair 

■ 

7 PM Multi-Cultural Night 

Friday, Apr. 23rd 12 Noon Student Fomm 
7:30 PM Concert 
8 PM ASB Dance 

Saturday, Apr. 24th 5 PM Senior Piano Recital 

Sunday, April 25th 3 PM Mass with Confirmation 

Campus Center 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
WEC Patio 

Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
Little Theater Foyer 
The Circle 
The Circle 
Doheny Mansion 

Little Theater Foyer 
The Circle 
Little Theater 

Campus Center 
Mary Chapel 
Campus Center 

Little Theater 

Mary Chapel 
Lecture Hall 

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS FAIR 
Thursday, April 22nd 

Chalon Circle 
11 AM to 1:30 PM 

Featuring informational displays by the American Red Cross, the Department of Building 
and Safety, L. A. County Disaster Unit, and various disaster supply vendors. 

Call Health Services (ext. 4110) for more information. 
Be prepared! 
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MARY'S DAY 1999 

Come and join this year's 
and the celebration of 

Awards and Honors Convocation 
Mary, Mother of Jesus! 

Saturday, May 1,1999      2:00 - 4:00 PM 
Little Theater, Chalon Campus 

APRIL 22nd — 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
MSMC GETTY LECTURE 

We are pleased to present architect Ray Kappe for this semester's Getty Lecture. 
Ray Kappe is very well-known both as a architect and a dedicated educator. 
Mr. Kappe's accomplishments include: founding Chair of the Department of 

Architecture at Califomia State Polytechnic University Pamona; founder of the 
Southem Califomia Institute of Architecture (SCI-arc); and the design and 

constmction of over 100 individual residences in the Los Angeles area. 

Getty passes are available for this event! Each pass is good for a car of five in with no prior 
reservations and will allow you entry to the Getty at 4:30 PM (the museum closes at 9 PM). 

Call or E-mail JODY BARAL (x4361) or WANDA TEAYS (x4290) for your Getty Pass. 

Lecture Transportation (Thrusday, 4/22): One van will leave Doheny at 5 PM and one from 
Chalon at 6 PM for those needing a ride. Please let us know if you will be taking the van. 

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR THE FALL 1999 SEMESTER 
April 19 - 23,1999 

Attention all MSMC undergraduate students! Pre-registration begins this week. Come by the Registrar's 
Office on "your day" listed below: 

Seniors: Monday, April 19 Juniors:      Tuesday, April 20 
Sophomores:   Wednesday, April 21 Freshmen:  Thursday, April 22 

All class levels: Friday, April 23 

Pre-registration ends at 5 p.m. on Friday, April 23. 
No Pre-Registration Forms will be accepted after this time. 

GENERAL REGISTRATION i& ADD/DROP PERIODS 
Begins Monday, May 10,1999 

Contmuing students who did not pre-register for the Fall 1999 Semester may register at this time provided 
they have achieved financial clearance from the Business OflBce. 

Add/Drop Forms will not be accepted during pre-registration week nor during the two weeks following. 
During this time, Academic Departments will assess the enrolhnent in their courses, especially closed courses. 
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COMMENCEMENT TICKETS & VIDEO SALE 

Commencement tickets for graduating Baccalaureate students are now available 
for pick up at the Office of Student Affairs (H200). Come 'n Get 'em! 

This year the College is offering a professionally-produced video of the 1999 
MSMC Commencement Ceremony. The total cost of the video is $100 (with a $50 deposit 
required by Friday, April 30th).   Reserve your memento of MSMC and Graduation today \ 

GRADUATION ATTIRE REMINDER 

No ornamentation or adornments are permitted with formal graduation attire at Commencement 
except the awards received at Mary's Day (purple or gold honor cords and President's medals). 

CAREER CENTER 
(Chalon - H200A, Doheny - Building 3) 

Child Development Dessert Panel 
Interested in a career working with young children? Want to leam more about what you 

6sjf ^ ^   can do with a major in Child Development or Early Childhood Education? Come to the 
' ' Child Development Alumnae Dessert Panel on 

Tuesday, April 27th in Hannon Parlor at 6:30 PM! 
Discuss career opportunities, job search information and enjoy a dehcious dessert with 

alumnae and Career Planning staff". Sign-up is required. Stop by today! 

INTERNSHIP NEWS ^ 
Mike Lee, Coordinator (ext. 4135, H200) 

McDonald's Year-Round Intemship 
Representatives from McDonald's Corporate Office will be on campus with '** """"'^'^-''"^ 
information on the company's year-round intemship program 

Tuesday, April 27th from 11 AM to 1 PM in the Little Theater Foyer 
McDonald's Corp. offers valuable experiences in the areas of human resources, customer service, 
marketing, leadership skills, profit and loss statements . . . and much more. 

What are the BENEFITS of being an intem with McDonald's? Earn $10 per hour (min). Work at least 
20 hours per week. Receive a $1,000 annual stipend for your education. Receive medical and dental 
benefits, vacation leave, profit sharing opportunity, and . . . Free Food! 

Intemship REQUIREMENTS include: Junior or Senior status and a minimum 3.0 GPA.    Stop by! 

ADOPT-A-BEACH "KID'S" CLEAN-UP 

Join Heal The Bay with the 6th Annual Earth Day on Thursday, April 22nd, 7:30 AM - 2:00 PM. 
Volunteers needed for: Team Leaders, Welcoming Team, Press Runners, Parking Coordinators, Food 
Service and Site Management. Volunteers would need to attend an orientation at the Dockweiler State 
Beach Entrance on Saturday, April 17th from 9 AM to 11 AM. Parking is $1.00. 

If you are mterested, call Dayna Harary (310-581-4188, ext. 145) or Susan Cox (323-469-6103). 
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ISAE NEWS 
(ext. 4144, H207) 

ISAE BRAVO BANQUET Received your invitation? Called to RSVP? Don't hesitate! Space is Umited. 

EXIT INTERVIEWS Please meet with your ISAE counselor to fill out an exit interview form before 
you graduate. Let your counselor know if you would like to receive the ISAE Alumni News. 

ARE YOU PEER ADVISOR MATERIAL? ISAE has openings for Peer Advisors for 1999-2000. 
If you meet the eligibility criteria below, stop by the ISAE office for an application! 

* Junior/Senior standing at Chalon or Sophomore at Doheny   * minimum 2.5 GPA 
* involvement in volunteer and leadership activities * active ISAE member 
* commitment to be a PA for the entire school year * supportive of other ISAE students. 

CONGRATULATIONS, MOUNT STUDENTS! 

Eleanor Siebert and Eric Stemp [Dept. of Physical Sciences and Mathematics] are proud to announce 
students who presented posters on their research at recent meetings of the American Chemical Society: 

-^ Tracy Tran (BioChem '99) on Cholesterol Crystal Growth, -►  Sara Butterfield (Chem '99), Kim 
Nguyen (BioChem '01), Kristina Nowitzki (Bio '00), and Mary Steryo (Bio '00) on DNA-Protein 
Crosslinking, -► Ramona Cervantes (BioChem '99) on Interactions of Ruthenium Complexes with DNA. 

In addition, Connie Cortez (BioChem '01) carried out chemical demonstrations during a workshop in 
Anaheim, and SuzieAVard (Bio '99) accepted an award for Honorable Mention as an ACS Student 
Affiliates Chapter on behalf of DOCS (Developing Our Careers in Science). Congratulations, everyone] 

ATTENTION SENIORS... 

Alumnae Merchandise The last day to order merchandise at discounted prices is 
Fridav. April 30th. Mail in your order form from Grad Fair to Sr. Carol Brong - Doheny 
or Box 91 - Chalon. If you don't have the yellow form, call ext. 4087 to place your order. 

New Grad Luncheon   The Luncheon will be on May 14th, after the Commencement Rehearsal. 
The RSVP deadline is Friday. April 30th. Please call (310) 954-4089 ASAP to confirm your attendance. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
(H203, ext. 4145) 

^   ( LEARN ABOUT 
DEAF CULTURE 

Planning to attend summer school? 
If so you must complete a Transfer of Credit Form 
prior to enrolling. This is the only way to guarantee 
that the class you are taking will transfer back to the 

Mount in the area you want. Stop by the 
Advisement Center to pick up your form today! 

Remember: Students may not transfer more than 
< 9 units over the summer. > 

There will be a Deaf Culture Information 
Table on the Weekend College Patio this 
Tuesday, April 20th, 12 Noon — 2 PM. 

For those who were interested in Arlene 
Malinkowski's performance on Siena Day, 
this is a great opportunity to leam more 

\^about this population and their rich culture. > 
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Monday, April 26th 

Tuesday, Apr. 27th 

Wednesday, Apr. 28th     9:30 AM 
12 Noon 

Thursday, Apr. 29th 9:30 AM 

Saturday, May 1st 2 PM 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

9 AM MSMC - Littleton Memorial 
1:50 PM Dr. Longerich Class Discussion 
7:30 PM Meyerhofif Lecture (Dr. Longerich) 

9:30 AM De-Stress Fest *99 
11 AM McDonald's Intemship 

De-Stress Fest *99 
Smart Bodies Massage 

De-Stress Fest '99 

The Circle 
H-204 
Little Theater 

The Circle 
Little Theater Foyer 

The Circle 
The Circle 

The Circle 

Mary's Day Awards Convocation Little Theater 

THE 1999 WIN INTERNS 

Congratulations to our students who have invested in their future through leadership! 
— Shelly Westebbe, Ashley DeLucca, and the Leadership Team 

Nancy Aguilar, Sophomore 
Gem Camacho, Junior 
Gardenia Castro, Junior 
Cynthia DeFranco, Senior 
Maria Evangelista, Junior 
Mehssa Fulmer, Junior 
Desiree Herrera, Sophomore 
Anna Intharathut, Senior 
Lynette Labial, Junior 
Carol Saiz, Senior 
Laura Schmierer, Junior 
Varsana Staszak, Senior 

Erica Bravo, Sophomore 
Renee Carter, Junior 
Karren Dalinoc, Junior 
Wendy Dundas, Freshman 
Kimberly Fine, Sophomore 
Vanessa Hernandez, Sophomore 
Huong Ho, Junior 
Regina King, Senior 
Maria Veronica Martinez, Senior 
Avygail Sanchez, Sophomore 
Suzanne Schroeder, Sophomore 
Heidi Vasquez, Senior 

ATTENTION SENIORS... 

Alumnae Merchandise The last day to order merchandise at discounted prices is Fridav. April 30th. 
Mail in your order form to Sr. Carol Brong - Doheny or to Box 91 - Chalon, or call ext. 4087. 

New Grad Luncheon   The Luncheon will be on May 14th, after the Commencement Rehearsal. 
The RSVP deadline is Fridav. April 30th. Please call (310) 954-4089 ASAP to confirm your attendance. 
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MARY'S DAY 1999 

Come and join this year's 
and the celebration of 

Awards and Honors Convocation 
Mary, Mother of Jesus! 

Saturday, May 1,1999 
2:00-4:00 PM 

Little Theater, Chalon Campus 

All Students, Faculty & Stafif are Welcome! 

COMMENCEMENT TICKETS & VIDEO SALE 

Commencement tickets for graduating Baccalaureate students are now 
available for pick up at the OflBce of Student Affairs (H200). Come 'n Get 'em! 

This year the College is ofifering a professionally-produced video of the 1999 
MSMC Commencement Ceremony. The total cost of the video is $100 (with a $50 deposit 
required by Friday, April 30th).   Reserve your memento of MSMC and Graduation today \ 

GRADUATION ATTIRE REMINDER 

No ornamentation or adornments are permitted with formal graduation attire at Commencement 
except the awards received at Mary's Day (purple or gold honor cords and President's medals). 

GENERAL REGISTRATION & ADD/DROP PERIODS 

Students who did not pre-register for the Fall 1999 Semester last week may register for classes beginning 
Monday, May 10th, provided they have achieved financial clearance fi^om the Business Office. 

Add/Drop Forms will also be accepted at this time. 

^ SUMMER SCHOOL 
(H203, ext. 4145) 

Planning to attend summer school? 
If so you must complete a Transfer of Credit Form 
prior to enrolling. This is the only way to guarantee 
that the class you are taking will transfer back to the 

Mount in the area you want. 
Stop by the Advisement Center to pick up your 

form today! 

Remember: Students may not transfer more than 
I 9 units over the summer. 

VISION SCREENING 
{Stella —ext. 2685) 

Wednesday, April 28th 
8 AM to 12 Noon 

Donahue Center — Doheny Campus 

FREE for students, $2.50 for faculty/staff 

Professionals fi^om the Optometric Center of 
Los Angeles complete the exam m just 15 

minutes. Call for an appointment] 
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CAREER CENTER 
(Chalon - H200A, Doheny - Building 3) 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Volunteering is a great way of gaining valuable career-related skills. Volunteer opportunities can be one- 
day positions or on-going. Here are some of the current volunteer activities Hsted at the Career Center. 

The American Diabetes Association TOUR DE CURE is a fiindraising cychng event that 
starts in Santa Monica and goes through the hills of Palos Verdes. The event takes place on 
Saturday, May 15th, and volunteers are needed to help with registration, rest-stop set up, 
and serving lunch. 

The Boyle Heights College Institute, a non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement of inner- 
city youth, needs college students to serve as mentors. Tutors are also needed for the after-school 
program. Commitment is at least one day a month. 

Interested in gaining some counseling skills? Tamar House, located in the East San Fernando Valley, is 
looking for help with crisis-line counseling, court advocacy, and work with children. Training provided. 

^ ^    Concerned about the environment? Help out at Tree Musketeers, an environmental and 
conservationist organization in El Segundo. Volunteers are needed to help with bulk mailings, 
curbside recycle promotions, tree plantings, and community clean-up projects. 

If working with children is what you are interested in, gain valuable experience with the Salvation Army 
Preschool in Torrance. Help with arts and crafts projects, or share your special interest and/or musical 
talent! Weekday volunteers are desperately needed. 

PEP CARDS & FREE GIFTS 

Keep on roUin' Athenians! Only three weeks left so don't slack ofif now. Use your 
Personal Exercise Perks card to tract your activity and you win a fi^ee gift! Prepare for 
Finals and Summer by exercising your mind, body and spirit! Take advantage of our new 
amenities. There is shampoo and soap in the shower rooms and towels you can check out for free. 

ISAE NEWS 
(ext. 4144, H207) 

• Please meet with your ISAE counselor to fill out an EXIT INTERVIEW form before you graduate. 

• Let your counselor know if you would like to receive the ISAE ALUMNI NEWS. 

ISAE has openings for PEER ADVISORS for 1999-2000. If you meet the eligibility criteria 
below, stop by the ISAE oflice for an application! 

* Junior/Senior standing at Chalon or Sophomore at Doheny 
* involvement m volunteer and leadership activities 
* commitment to be a Peer Advisor for the entire school year 
* supportive of other ISAE students. 

* minimum 2.5 GPA 
* an active ISAE member 
and... 
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Monday, May 3rd 

Tuesday, May 4th 

Wednesday, May 5th 

Saturday, May 8th 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

10:30 AM Skin Cancer Awareness 
11:30 AM Monday Concert 
4:30 PM Cinco de Mayo Celebration 

4:30 PM Cinco de Mayo Celebration 

11:30 AM Student Activities Noon Concert 
12 Noon Smart Bodies Massage 
4:30 PM Cinco de Mayo Celebration 

6 PM Farewell Mass (Seniors) 
7:30 PM Senior Friendship Dinner 

Foyer / The Circle 
Little Theater 
The Circle 

The Circle 

The Circle 
The Circle 
The Circle 

Mary Chapel 
Carousel Room 

CONGRATULATIONS, AAF! 

On Saturday, April 24th, the MSMC chapter of the American Advertising Federation (AAF) 
placed THIRD in the National Student Advertising Competition at the Skirball Cultural Center 
in West Los Angeles! 

This marks the 2nd year that the Mount has participated in the competition, which is 
sponsored by Toyota. Under the team name of TruAd Agency, the Mount competed against 
seven other major colleges and universities across Southem California, including UCLA, CSU 
Fullerton and Pepperdine. The assignment was to design an integrated advertising campaign 
for Toyota's new subcompact car, the Toyota Echo, which will be released in Fall, 1999. 

Placing third was a great accomplishment for the team, especially in hght of the fact that they 
had only a fraction of the resources available that the other schools had to work with on the 
assigimient. With this success, the Mount placed itself on the map and is now considered a 
threat for next year's competition! 

The 1998-99 AAF Team Members are: 

Irene Benavidez 
Sonia Loera 
Sylvia Vallejo 
Melanie Junsay 
Michelle Savella 

Stephanie Gray 
Judy Mas 
Margaux De Leon 
Liane Martinez 

Fay Johal 
Leighdia Sandoval 
Chantal Hechmati 
Scarlett Navaez 

Advisor: Dennis Morgan, Professor of Busmess Admin.   Congratulations to all! 
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COMMENCEMENT TICKETS 

Additional Commencement tickets for graduating Baccalaureate students are 
available at the Office of Student Affairs (H200) during the week of Miay 3rd. 

For those student who are not graduating, you can obtain Commencement tickets 
in one of three ways: (1) Ask a graduating student for a ticket 

(2) Be a Commencement Volunteer (call Student Affairs at ext. 4130 
or Sr. James Marien at ext. 2573 to sign up!) or 

(3) Stop by the Office of Student Affairs (Chalon - H200) the week 
of May 12th to inquire if any extra tickets are available. 

BACCALAUREATE LITURGY 
Sunday, May 16th, 6:00 PM Mary Chapel - Chalon 

All graduates and faculty are welcomed to attend! 
Graduates can wear their robes (no hoods, please!) at the Baccalaureate Mass. 

GRADUATION ATTIRE REMINDER 

No ornamentation or adonmients are permitted with formal graduation attire at 
Commencement except the honor cords and President's medals received at Mary's Day. 

ASB OFFICERS 1999 - 2000 

President — Jackie Balba 
Vice President / Chair of SAC — Sara Martinez 

Vice President / Chair of Senate — Kimberly Fine 
Senior Senator — Erika Jones 

WANT A SUMMER JOB? 
(H320, ext. 4195) 

Are you interested in a 
summer position? 

Why not work on campus? 

Many departments will be ofifering summer 
jobs for students. Just pick up an apphcation 
on the Student Employment bulletin board, 
complete it, and return it to our ofiEice. 
Come back to the Student Employment 
Office (Chalon - H320) the last week of 
school (May 12th) to sign up for jobs 

ISAE NEWS 
(ext. 4144, H207) 

Please meet with your ISAE counselor to fill 
out an EXIT INTERVIEW form. 

Let your counselor know if you would like 
to receive the ISAE ALUMNI NEWS. 

DESIGN A T-SHIRT FOR ISAE! Ifyour 
design is selected, you win a $50 prize! 
Sample designs are on display at the office. 

Entries must be received by 
Friday, May 14th. 
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CAREER CENTER 
(Chalon - H200A, Doheny - Building 3) 

Fashion Show 
On Saturday, May 15th, Robinsons-May in the Westside Pavilion is hosting a "What to Wear for Work" 
fashion show at 2:00 PM. Leam how to take your college wardrobe fi*om the interview to the job. 
Register to win a shopping spree and other prizes. Refi*eshments will be served and each participant 
receives a special gift. Please call (310) 475-4911, ext. 2644 to reserve your space! 

Graduating Seniors 
The Career Center would like to know what your plans are after graduation. Have you accepted a fiill- 
time position? Will you start a graduate program? Enter law or medical school? Stop by or email us 
(career@msmc.la.edu) with your news! 

Volunteer Opportunit>' 
The American Diabetes Association TOUR DE CURE is a fiindraising cycling event that 
starts in Santa Monica and goes through the hills of Palos Verdes. The event takes place on 
Saturday, May 15th, and volunteers are needed to help with registration, rest-stop set up, 
and serving lunch. 

CONGRATULATIONS and WELCOME 
to the new members of Residence Life (Chalon Campus) 

STUDENT PROGRAM ASSISTANTS 
♦ Aimee Jade Sison — STOPTrans 
♦ Mimmi Yonatan — Residence Desk 

HEAD RESIDENT ASSISTANTS 
♦ Huong "Happy" Ho — Brady 1 st Floor 
♦ Monique Dacay — Rossher 1st Floor 

CASA RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
♦ Valerie Gonzales 

V 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS 
Carolyn Popp — Rossiter 2nd 
Rosario Iniguez — Brady 1 st 
Suzie Ward — Brady 2nd 
Maria Hernandez — Brady 2nd 
Jessica Hudson — Brady 3rd 
Jessica Rojas — Carondelet 1st 
Alexandra Borgarding — Carondelet 2nd 
Rona Lynn Cristobal — Carondelet 3rd 
Megan Villalobos — Carondelet 4th 
Claire Oshima — Carondelet 5th 

STUDENT LAB HOURS 
Lab hours for finals week will be the same as the rest of the term. 

H402A 
Sunday: 
Monday: 
Tuesday - Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

9AM-11PM 
8AM-11PM 
7AM-11PM 
7 AM-7:30 PM 
9 AM-5:30 PM 

Library, 4th Floor 
Sunday: 
Monday: 
Tuesday - Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

10 AM-9:30 PM 
8 AM-9:30 PM 
8 AM-9:30 PM 
8 AM - 4 PM 
10 AM-5 PM 



THE 1998-1999 LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS: 
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Marylyn Aceves Gabrielle Gottlieb Yvonne Rosales-Polonia 
Deutsch Alden Kelly Grimes Aimee Pasia 
Palwasha Alemzay Francesca Halula Ehzabeth Perez 
Evelyn Avendano Yvonne Hanratty Michelle Perry 
Chalanda Bailey Patricia Herrera Natahe Priester 
Andrea Balnco Suzam Hightower Dominick Rappa 
Michelle Baral Makiko Hyodo Ester Razon 
Marita Bassman Melissa Ingkom Haydee Regalado 
Nancy Beigel Latrice Johnson Courtney Reyes 
Tasha Bazner FeUcia Jones Eneyda Reynoso 
Jennifer Bolanis Laura Kester Hilda Rodriguez 
Jerrilynne Bosett Michelle King Anna Marie Saenz 
Dominique Burbank Helen Klute Avygail Sanchez 
Mirella Calderon Stephanie Knight Mayra Sandoval 
Teresa Canchola Andrea 1/a.Teunesse Jacquelin Sanez 
Megan Camate Michelle Lara Maria Santiago 
Veronica Carrero Brigette Lizarraras Margita Scott 
Renee Carter Donalyn Lorenzo Jennifer Shapiro 
Hazel Castaneda Jessica Magana Anita Sohs 
Elizabeth Chavez Maxine Malone Devon Smith 
Keiko Clack Monica Mancilla Jane Smith 
Tyisha Clark Marie Marquez Varsana Staszak 
Eileen Corona Beverly Matutte Andrea Stari(s 
Evony Davis Liza McMichael Pam St. Hilaire 
Hilary Davis Mariah McMillen Catherine S>iiona)an 
Sara DeMarco Alejandra Mercado LatoyaTate 
Heather Del Villar Vicki Millon Angela Telle 
Valerie Dela Cruz Grace Miranda Jacquelin Trujillo 
Sharon Dizon Mayra Miranda Lisa Villa 
Diana Dominguez Patricia Morales Megan Villalobos 
Wendy Dundus Consuelo Moreno Mitzie Vitela 
Dawn Eustaquio Thuy Thanh Nguyen Tamara Vitz 
Kerry-Michael Finn Maria-Esther Nunez Shannon Wanta 
Ursula Gaines Susana Nunez Karai Weiss 
Patricia Galarza-Ramos Ana Orellana Juhe Wennerstrom 
Yadira Garcia Ismaela Omelas Stacey Zomora 
Susan Gionet-Smith Colleen O'Shaughnessy Nikld Borgarding 
Tamara Golihew Desha Oza Romona Cervantes 
Janina Gonzalez Irene Yvette Pacheco Hollidey Charton 
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 

The Circle 

Mary Chapel 

Carondelet Chapel 
Campus Center 

Mary Chapel 

Mary Chapel 
The Circle 

Monday, May 17th 7 PM Commencement Ceremony The Shrine, LA 

This is the final issue of the CSN for the 1999 Spring Semester. 

Wednesday, May 12th 12 Noon Smart Bodies Massage 

Thursday, May 13th 8 PM Choral Concert 

Friday, May 14th 10AM 
11:30 AM 

Graduation Rehearsal 
Alumnae Luncheon 

Saturday, May 15th 8 PM Choral Concert 

Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree 

1              2 3 4              5 

Please fill out the following survey, detach and return to Student Affairs. Thanks. 

MSMC Student Attitude Regarding 
GUNS & SCHOOL 

In the wake of the tragedy at Littleton, Colorado, MSMC Administration is mterested in your opmion on 
the following: 

1. Student access to firearms places schools at risk. 

2. Violence in popular media promotes violence m schools. 

3. It is too easy for young people to purchase firearms. 1234 

4. Parents should be held accountable for their children's 
acts of violence or vandaUsm. 1234 

5. Mount students are aware of the College's policy on 
the possession of weapons on campus. 1234 
[Student Handbook, pg. 118: *Tirearms, knives & other weapons are 
prohibited in the Residence Halls and on campus." Any student bringing 
a firearm to campus will be expelled.] 

Please return this survey to Chalon - Box 52 or Doheny - Building 10 Switchboard. Thankyou\ 
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COMMENCEMENT TICKETS 

For student who are not graduating, you can obtain Commencement tickets in one of three ways: 
(1) Ask a graduating student for a ticket      (2) Be a Commencement Volunteer 

(call Student Affairs at ext. 4130 or Sr. James Marien at ext. 2573 to sign up!) or 
(3) Stop by the OfiBce of Student Affairs (Chalon - H200) on Wednesday, May 12th, 

to inquire if any tickets are available. 

BACCALAUREATE LITURGY 
Sunday, May 16th, 6:00 PM       Mary Chapel - Chalon 

All graduates and faculty are welcomed to attend! 
Graduates can wear their robes (no hoods, please!) at the Baccalaureate Mass. 

GRADUATION ATTIRE REMINDER 
Monday, May 17th, 7 -9 PM       The Shrine Auditorium, LA 

No ornamentation or adornments are permitted with formal graduation attire at 
Commencement except the honor cords and President's medals received at Mary's Day. 

Mount Voices has arrived! 

Students, faculty and staff are all welcome to their fi-ee copy .. . ask a Voices staff member or 
stop by my office (H414). As we're in the fi^enetic last days of school, take a few minutes to 
ponder a poem, read a short story, delve into a memoir...and congratulate our local writers! 

I thank the staff for their hard work: Joyce Liu, Summer Cervantez, Nury Yoo, Lisa Laguna, Jamie 
Jacobs, Amanda Prince. As you will see, they did a fine job of putting together a stunning anthology. 

David Missey in the Graphics Department is responsible for the final handsome look of our hterary magazine. 
Our appreciation goes out to him. Also a special thanks goes to Sister Mary Williams and Dr. Jane Lingua, 
who so generously backed up this project. It wouldn't have happened without them. 

— Marcos Villatoro 

/^ WANT A SUMMER JOB? 
(H320, ext. 4195) 

Are you interested in a 
summer position? 

Work on campus! 

Many departments will be offering summer jobs for 
students. Just pick up an application on the Student 
Employment bulletin board, complete it, and return 
it to our office. Come back to the Student 
Employment Office (Chalon - H320) the last 
week of school (May 10th) to sign up for jobs. 

ISAE NEWS ^ 
(ext. 4144, H207) 

Please meet with your ISAE counselor to fill 
out an EXIT INTERVIEW form. 
Let your counselor know if you would like 
to receive the ISAE ALUMNI NEWS 
DESIGN A T-SHIRT FOR ISAE! Ifyour 
design is selected, you win a $50 prize! 
Sample designs are on display 
at the office. 
Entries must be received by 

Friday, May 14th. 
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CAREER CENTER 
(Chalon - H200A, Doheny - Building 3) 

Fashion Show 
On Saturday, May 15th, Robinsons-May in the Westside Pavilion is hosting a "What to Wear for Work' 
fashion show at 2:00 PM. Leam how to take your college wardrobe from the interview to the job. 
Register to win a shopping spree and other prizes. Refreshments will be served and each participant 
receives a special gift Please call (310) 475-4911, ext. 2644 to reserve your space! 

Graduating Seniors 
The Career Center would like to know what your plans are after graduation. Have you 
accepted a fiill-time position? Will you start a graduate program? Enter law or medical 
school? Stop by or email us (career@msmc.la.edu) with your news! 

Volunteer Opportunities 
Volunteering is a great way of gaining valuable career-related skills. Volunteer opportunities can be one- 
day positions or on-going. Here are some of the current volunteer activities hsted at the Career Center. 

,^    The American Diabetes Association TOUR DE CURE is a fiindraising cychng event that 
starts in Santa Monica and goes through the hills of Palos Verdes. The event takes place on 
Saturday, May 15th, and volunteers are needed to help with registration, rest-stop set up, 

/^ and serving lunch. 

The Boyle Heights College Institute, a non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement of iimer- 
city youth, needs college students to serve as mentors. Tutors are also needed for the after-school 
program. Commitment is at least one day a month. 

Interested in gaining some counsehng skills? Tamar House, located m the East San Fernando Valley, is 
looking for help with crisis-hne counsehng, court advocacy, and work with children. Trainmg provided. 

Concerned about the environment? Help out at Tree Musketeers, an environmental and 
conservationist organization in El Segundo. Volunteers are needed to help v^th bulk 
mailings, curbside recycle promotions, tree plantmgs, and community clean-up projects. 

If workmg with children is what you are interested in, gain valuable experience with the Salvation Army 
Preschool in Torrance. Help with arts and crafts projects, or share your special interest and/or musical 
talent! Weekday volunteers are desperately needed. 

STUDENT LAB HOURS 
Lab hours for finals week will be the same as the rest of the term. 

H402A 
Sunday: 
Monday: 
Tuesday - Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

Library, 4th Floor 
9AM-11PM 
8AM-11PM 
7AM-11PM 
7AM-7:30PM 
9 AM-5:30 PM 

Sunday: 
Monday: 
Tuesday - Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

10 AM-9:30 PM 
8AM-9:30PM 
8 AM-9:30 PM 
8AM-4PM 
10 AM-5 PM 


